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INTRODUCTIO? 

J NDIA is a land of small holders and the average holdings 
vary from 12.2 acres in Bombay to 2.5 acres in the 

U. P. There have always been a certain number of large 
Zemindaries (e3ta.tes) but until reet•nt years none of these 
were organized concerns. The preeent volume is a dm<· 
cription of large-scale farming enterpri!'les carried out by 
those who have created and managed them and deals 
with what is in effect a new departure in Indian 
farming. 

There has, throng hont the world, been much discu>:sion 
Otl the virtues and valUt>S of HIDaJI-scaJe and large-scale 
farming and there have bet>n many examples and experi
ments in the latter, particuhnly the colossal nation· 
wide experiment of the U.S.S.R. in its system of coliN·· 
tive farming. 

Of the many advantages accruing to cultivators on the 
best of the big Indian estates may be mentioned the 
following: 

(l) The supply of pure seed 

(2) Maintenance of stud aulmals of first dass 
quality 

(3) Systematic collection of manure and eomposting 
of all waste material 

(4) Use and proper care of improved implements 
(5) A regular croppinp; plan earried over several 

years with crop laid out in blocks resulting in 
saving of irrigation water and maintenam·e 
of the fertility of the soil by fixed rotation:-< 

{6) Keeping· in good repair of irrigation channels 
(7) Pooling and marketing of crops at favourable 

rates 

(8) Encouragement of subsidiary industries 
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(9) Provision for education, medical relief, upkeep of 
religious and other _public buildings · · 

( 10) Entertainment of ccmmon visitors and other 
worthy communal objects. . ' · 

What has been done on these farms, calf be,-done•by 
neighbouring cultivators co-operating, and ,.there ar~ 
examples in the Punjab in which cultivators of a village, 
who are also owners of the land ha~e, by co-operating to, 
farm their lands according tQ the best practices, doubled; 

· and even trebled the. yields obtained . by tbe farming in 
the old individualistic manner. "Union is strength" and,. 
while the small individualistic cultivator may be(llp 
against all sorts of difficultibs and find himself exploited 
in the end, a !O'Oup working together on a well thought

. out and technically sound plan and marketing their pro
duce collectively is in a strong position and is on the high 
road to that better standard of living which they so much 
require and to the building up a healthy rural community. 

W.:. BURNS. 



THE .COLEYANA ESTATE 
BY SIB EDWARD CoLB 

., TheColeyana Estate Ltd., Okara, District Mo'lltgomery 
t-. ~ -

THE Coleyana Estate is situated on the Lower Bari 
Doab Canal area of Montgomery district in the 

Punjab, 80 miles south-west of Lahore and some 400 mile• 
from Karachi. It is 550 ft. above sea.-level. The nearest 
market town is Okara, some three miles distant on a 
metalled road. Okara is one of the largest centers in the 
Punjab for wheat anrJ cotton and is served by the main 
1ine of the North-Western Railway from Lahore t'• 
Karachi. At Okara is situated the Sutlej Cotton and 
Spinning Mill employing 3,200 men and working 22,000 
spindles and 800 looms. The town bas its own electric 
supply which provides power to the Estate. 

Scrub jungle ' 

The Montgomery district is one of the hottest and 
driest in the Punja.b and until the opening of the Canal 
was a scrub jungle sparsely populated by graziers and 
cattle thieves. 

The average temperature rises from 6~ in January to 
108° in June and for many days on end the thermometer 
will register over 120°. The average humidity and ra.infall 
is shown in the following table : . 1 

Humidity (avereee 
31 yoaral 

BaiofaJl (average 

JFMAMJJYASOND - . . 
73 65 62 38 82 41 68 

31 years). . ·66•.S .,9 ~36."36 ·882•2 3·281·63 •06 '11'7 •03 
AveraKe number ofra;oy da.ya; 18 
Average rainfall: 10 68 in. . - . 
Bard froot may be ozpected duriog the month• or J;>ecoafber, 

January aod Fobruary. 
" The Eetate consists Of 7,500 acres a.nd is held on a 4 I 

years' horae-breeding lease from tbe Punjab Govemmen~; 
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1'ne lee.se has 15 yean t" run. Under the term a of th1t 
1~""'e a large number of brood mares bas to be maintained 
t Pether with their younl( stock and this necesaitatea 
ke~ping a large are& under fodder crop•. The Est&te ,is 
tl•erefore divided intol. two sections, one maintained 
1 rimarily for the fee~ of the stock and the other under 
c->mmercial farming. 

The portion maintained for the stud and home farm ia 
cultivated by paid labour; the other portion, the zemin
dari area, ia lee.seci annually to tenants on the customary 
Punjab rental of h&lf batai, i.e. the tenant and landlord 
sharing half and half in co•t• and produce. 

Oiganization 

Tbe Estate is divided into seven main villages each of 
about 1,000 acres. The tenants, originallv from the 
overcrowded di•trict• of the Punjab, namely Amritsar, 
Jullundur, and Hosniarpur, are by now almoot permanent 
mhabitants of th1s District. For administrative purposes 
v.r<ch village is in charge of a Lambardar who ·bas. under 
lum an accountant and two to three assistants. These 
men are all E•tate employees and are rtsponoible for the 
proper carrying out of all the agricultural practices a.nd a.t 
tlie end of eaoh harvest they are responsible for the proper 
<ii'llision of tho crops between landlord and tenant. .. Tbia 
staff works under the orders of an Indian !lbnager who ia 
directly responsible to tbe owner. · 

·with the. bulk of tbe Estate cultivated by .tena.nts, 
t'lere Is no labour. in the true sense of tbe 'word. Such &II 

i• required for the home. farm is usually. found by the 
t<-ua.nts on the Estate from surplus members of the fa.mily 
or their fri~nds. · · · · · · 

When takon onr 'in 1916, the" land was scrub 'jungle 
with milch aslt or .kalarall la.nd arid' much 'clearing and 

.. l•velling ha.d to be.done by tha original•<tenante before the 
Janel eoald be brough~.undor -oa.nal.irriga.tion; .... 
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Con~enion of aalt lana 

I 

The original tena.nts would not na.tura.lly touch the 1a.lt 
la.nds so these had to be ta.ken into the home fa.rm a.nd 
reola.imed ond ma.do to give some . return, tba.t is I ha.d to 
get somet)ling to grow on these ba.rren lands., My a.tten· 
tion was early drawn to two indigenous grasses, dlaub or 
Oynadon dactylon and chimller or Eluoine jlagellifera. The 
former I found growing on the edges of kalla~ patches and· 
working into the kallar, and the la.tter was clearly 
th~ sta.ple graBS upon which the local cattle fed and 
.grew fat, I therefore decided to grass down these 
kallar lands, and in order to get the advanta.go 
.of the horse-manure, the stud wa.s moved on to 
t.he land as it was gra.ssed. I will not la.bour this article 
with the history of my efforts and my failures. I wa.a 
working in the dark and ha.d to be content with a hit or 
miss po\ioy: but now ocul~r evidence will prove the suoce88 
.of this met.hod of reclamation. Area.s which were covered 
with white ka!lar have for many yeo.rs been under regular 
crop rotation and are now some of the richest land• on t11e 
iEstate. 

In accordance with the Punjab Colony Act tl;te Esta~ 
Js laid out into squares of approxima.tely 25 .a.cre9.eacb a.itcl 
the whole •ystem of rota.tion a.nd cropping is·ba.sed on 
this fact. The zemindari a.rea is cultivated by tenant. 
and eaclt man is allowed 12i a.ores per, plough. The 
tenanoie• are renewed every yea.r and a.re ,,eonditional on 
the tenant maintaining a. rota.tion fixed by the Estate and 
a.aing only seed provided by the Esta.te;, . 
· Ta.king a squa.re of 25 aore1,_tbe cropping is io acre~ of 

!Wheat;· 7 i acres, of cotton, a.nd 71 aores fallow for 'tlni 
following cotton crop. In this rotetion wheat follows 
wheat in 2i acres, and this .a.rea is ligbtly manured f()( 
the second crop. ·In 'the fa.llow 'are'!'• .. •!th previo~ 
lanction, crops snob a.s gra.m, toria, turiups q~ay .l;Je gro"!'Dt 
.r.Dd li aores per square per crop is. allowe.d ·.~be soWD 
t.o fodder for ·the tenants' cattle. ' .. · · 
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From an examination of the rainfall figures it will b•1 
seen that the Estate is entirely dependent upon canal 
supplies of water. The Estate has entered into a contrao~ 
with.the Irrigation Department by which it pays a lump 
sum per annum- for the water instead of paying at Ill 
crop rate for the -actual area sown eaoh crop. Thili 
is a tremendous advantage, for with the complete control 
of the. wator. it can be distributed to the greatest good' or . 
all and there is• no need to spill water on to land merely 
because it is that area's turn. 
Modern implements 

All agricultural operatioti.s of the tenants are under 
careful European supervi•ion and wherever it is thought 
necessary modero implements are used. These are pducl· 
pally the torn.over iron plough and iron harrows •nob· as 
the. _Planter Junior, but it has been found by experience 
that the iron plough has distinct limitations. It is hard 
to 'beat for the first ploughing for opening up the soil and, 
burying trash, but after that all operations up to the aeed· 
bed are ba•t done with the indigenous Indian ploug~ 
helped out with that great time-saver, the ]?lantet' 
Junior. 

Repairs and replacements for these iron implementl 
are, however, al'\Vays a problem. I have used up many a 
tractor from Austin through Fordsons to the International 
•nd my· next' will be something more powerful, of the 
Ca.terpillar type: All have done good work and are grea• 
time-savers; hut one needs to have three on hand, one 
working, 'one ready to work and the third in the workshop 
being got ready for work. Much time is wasted and lou 
tnourred by breakdowns and one has to have a reserve of. 
bullocks to carry on with. 
· · · It has· been' said that the tenants have to use seed 
P,:o-.ided by the Estate. This I look upon as one of tho 
most important points for any farmer. Without purity. 
of' seed no p_rogress can be made. To ensure thia purit)1 
of seed I bave always made fnll.ustl of the.aervices of th• 
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Agricultural Department and have enlisted their aid to 
rogue selected areas of wheat and cotton each ye~r. . ' . . - . 
Maintainiug seed purity 

The, Estate bas a battery of six ootto'n gins and a grain 
cleaning and grading machine by Messrs Tattersall. Tbe·· 
cotton from the rogued areas is very co.refully ginned 
under European supervision and largely sent to Bombay 
where the Coleyana cotton finds a ready market. Similarly, 
the wheat is cleaned and graded and commands a pre
mium as seed wheat. A point which I consider of great 
importance is that· only a few acres of Mollisoni cotton is 
grown on the E•tate and only two tvpes of wheat. This 
very considerably lessens the chance of impurities appear
ing in crop or seed. The Estate is always in a po>ition 
to supply pure cotton and wheat seed and large qu~ntities 
are bought annually by the Agricultural Department. · 

Sugarcane is grown in community plots five or six 
acres to a village. We have not enough manure available 
nor is the market attractive enough for a larger area, but 
our crops are gradually improving with the help of the 
Coim batore varieties. It takes time, however. t.o find 
out the variety best suited to tho part.icular soil. We 
have had some bad failures simply because the variety 
was not right for the land chosen. 
· .; Thanks to the fine rust-resisting wheat produced at 

Lyallpur, we have been free of disPase, but we take 
measur•s to sun dry seed and treat seed with copper 
•ulphate. The fine cottons produced from Lyallpur are 
ravaged yearly by ja•sids and white fly, and lo•se3 are 
very heavy. The scienists are looking for a 100 per cent 
cure. Let us have a 30 or 50 per cent cure if there is one 
and work up to the total extinction of these pests. 

In the last 20 years astounding progress has been made 
in the quality and outturns of our crops, thanks to the 
labours of our botanists; but yet the fine seed which they 
produce does no~ get down to the ordinary zemindar, 
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partly because of bio own carelessness and' apat'by and -
tmwilligneso to pay a few annas more for good seed. 

It is no good growing •eed unless the fertility of the' 
eoil ie maintained and the question of how I can increase' 
my supplies of manure is ever before me. 
Compost manufacture . 

Each village en the Estate has a serieo of small shallow 
pits, one per house, around a pond. Each morning the
villagers bring out the house and yard oweeping and dung 
and throw them into the pits where there is a man paid by· 
the village who attends to the processing of the trash on 
the Indore method, watering and turning. In addition, 
the Estate _lias for many years bought the town refuse 
from Okara. This is brought in daily in rubber-tyred 
carts to a composting yard, where it is dealt with agaiD' 
on the lndo1e system by a staff employed by the Estate. 
The Estate hears all capital costs and charges the tenants· 
one-third of the cost of the prepared -compost. Similarly; 
in the home farm area all the horse manure and vej!eta ble" 
refuse, weeda, etc. are com posted. I calculate that I 
prepare some 8,000 tons of compost a. year, but I could 
do with five times the amount • 

. The soil on the Estate is alluvial with prepond•rance
of clay which quickly runs together and the value of the 
organic manure in.the form ol compost lies in its physical 
property of keeping tile soil open rather than in the NPK 
value. On these lands it is astonishing how soon the surr 
burns out organic matter which has to be continually 
rene"ed. In the stud area this is done by ploughing in 
the grass every fourth ye,.rs, but elsewhere on the Estate 
it if! difficult to obtain sufficient material to rot down, 
In tins rainless count•y there in no surplus vegetation to 
plough in; and gr••n-manuring is not always a succe•s 
and calls for much irrigation water. 
Dhub gr<UB 

I am roo\v experimenting with short leys of dhub grass . 
. 'Ibis is a matter fo! the landlord's attention, to tnke UP'" 
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an area of low productive capacity, say ten aores, grass 
~own with dhub after roin, then in· rabi sow maimi or 
maini or shaftal in the gr ... s and use· the ground as a 
grazing area for the v.Jlage, until ready to plough in. 
The less water uoed the better. To grass down 
with dhu.b is quite simple with the technique now 
followed ·at Coleyana. The land is ploughed, preferably 
after rain. Then old tough dhu.b grass is cut up in lengths 
of about 1 i in .. through a chaff cutter if desired. This is 
then spread over the land thickly, followed by a sohaga 
(leveller beR.m) to press the grass into the land. It is 
watered again Tb9 grass soon strikes. Another water
ing may be necessary in 15 to 20 days' time, after which 
little ·water is required. Dhub is a very deep-root•d 
grass : the roots soon get down into the land. By this 
process old impoverished arable land can be fertilized and 
kallar lands reclaimed. TLis gr•ss planted in J one gives 
a very heavy cover crop by September and is easy to 
plough in. 
Outturn 

The average outtum for the last 20 years bas beeu : 
wheat 20 md. and cotton 10 md. ; but m•uch still remains 
to be done to further increase outturns. 

With control of the water such crops as sugarcane nt d 
chillies are now grown in blo<·ks in each village. Tl:is 
makes for large savings in water over the old $ystem h;v 
which each man sowed a small area. Supervision and 
cultivation is alw ea•ier. 

The farmer in lndia. is faced with many difficulties. 
With the climnte be cannot contend, but with the aid of 
the Agricultural and Industries Departments there is 
much that he can do to l>etter Lis Jot. Be can use bet.ter 
seed, he can comhnt •orne of thP crop pests, be can have 
more for himself •nd his cattl" if he will get rid of the 
present surplus and useless cattle. Govemment, on 1ho 
other hand, 1 think, con do much in organizing markets. 
In the Punjr.b, the wheat and cotton markets are well-
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organized, but we have no arrangements at· present to 
deal with. our lesser crops such a.s gur, chillies, medicinal 
plants. potatoes, etc. Some central buying organization 
ia called for. , 

This Estate is lucky in be]onging to the Okara Zemin
dars' Cooperative Society throu~h which it· effects all its 
sales in Oke.r.•. It is impossible in an article of this length . 
to go into the working of this society, but if any reader 
is interested I will gladly put him in touch with the 
Secretary who will give all details. 

Co·operation on the Estate 
In •ddition to the purely agricultural side of the 

Estate, I am always endeavouring to get the tenant• to 
co-operate and do something for themselves to improve 
their financial state. It is an extemely uphill task. 
·Education, I hope, will in time enable people to look 

.. ahead, Cooper.,tive farming is making a start in· the 

. block system of sowing sugarcane and chillies and an 
outdoor hospihl ba.s been stared under a retired assis· 
tant •urgeon tJ wbicn the tenants subscribe a small 
amnunt e~ch rnQ,n•.h. The Estate pays in an equal 
a'llo~nt. "he mana<re uent is in the hands of a committee 
of tenants· and staff. 

A primttry school h~s been started with the assishnce 
of the District Jloard in which emphasis is laid on agricuJ. 
tural education and animal husbandry, and I hope gradu. 
ally to work uo •orile<hing on tbe lines of the young 
farmers' clubs in England. The composting of the village 
refuse i• now worked cooperatively. 

In regard to increasing income a start has been made 
with sericulture iu which 1 receive great suppQrt from the 
De~artment of Industries. l\Iany thousands of mulberry· 
tree• have been phnted out. Silkworm •eed is purchased 
by the E•t"te and distributed to tenants free. The tenants 
look af•er the worms and either spin the silk. or sell it as 
cocoons. The Estate makes no charge, and a man· can 
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-easily earn 60. to 70 rupees for a. few weeks' work. 
Weavers on the Eatate have been helped to buy improved 
ioonis and are now making a decent income. Bnt I still 
have to see any real desire on the part of the people to 

. aelp themselves : the incentive to earn more seems wanting. · 



BUNDI AGRrCULTURAL SYNDICATE 

By.E. F~ 8YXE8 

PAe Bt4~di .4Ff~U.l•~ral Syndicate,. Buntli~. BajputaM 

I T ·is proverbial that tbe Pioneer pays, and OUt' experi~DC9' 
. has not proved'the adage untrue. We have bought a. 

lot of experience dearly, but are by no means 811 ti sfied that. 
our misfortunes could have been avoided. The Institution. 
of Civil Engineers is always maintainirg that more is to be 
learnt from failur-es than from ~tuccesses : and wha.t is true
of engineerin14 is equally true · of agriculture fo.r pro
ba.bly agriculture offers more unknown factors than even 
engineering. So we will proceed with our adventures (or 
misadventures t) 

Waate land takea vp 
Everyone fAmiliar with the Punjab knows the appear

ance of tbe Bar before Irrigation has bf'en brought to it. 
A level uncultivated vlan, with a fairly heavy growth of' 
·trees n.nd bush ji,a.nd or 'Phulai, wan and kariZ. And tbe· 
waste land in Bundi, the Syndicate wM formed to take up,. 
was not dis.<1imilar, if for jhand and phu.lai yo\1 substitute
·kikaratd khejra. The present acreage under cultivationi& 
1,800 acres. There· was nothing on the surfuce to show 
that the roil was in any way inferior, and although an· 
analyi'J.s of the soi}l'bowE>d a deficiency of humuR, .it did 
not appe,ar that there w:as anything to prevent the soil 
being fertile enough under cultivation. It i.s true that. 
there was reason for surprise that so much land should 
remain uncultivated when the average r1\infall was aboot.-

.24 inches: but. there were various exp1anations at. hand. 
On the fringe of the area taken up there were wells which 
bore ~ood crops, and the old m&J.•B of 187t showed that the· 
cultivation was much more •-:ucnsive than at present; and 
from tradition c<'nfirmed by the ccneus ri-port it was
known that there bad been an immense lo~<s of populatio~ 
on the great famine of 1900 which evr11 now bas not beell! 

10 



Hl'damatinu Cotton nud pl~l'Oil pea 
l'l.\ 11 I 
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m&de up. It was known that although in good years th.,. 
· barani (rain-fed) land . produced good crops of jowsr in 
kharif, in rabi, owing to the early cessation of the rains 
and the practical absence of winter rains, the barani 
wheat, linseed and gram were not good. But it was· 
reasonably assumed that with irri11ation and good tilth 
this could be remedied. By way of testing the response
of the soil to irrigation we have for five years cultivated a
couple of acres continuously with wheat and the average 
has now stabilized iteelf at 7! md This shows that there
was nothing specially bad about the land, and from the
appearance of the crops on the wells there seemed .to be
nothing wrong with the cultivators. • 

Water storage problems 
So we had no reason to hold back, and therefore pro

eeeded with the construction of a bund, aod the formatioo. 
of a tank to hold in the first instance four hundnd millioo 
cubic feet. The tank now holds one thon•and million 
cubic feet. ' The projeo t we worked on was one prepared 
by a special irrigation officer deputed by the Govertrment 
of India after the great famine. There were other project II' 
which we proposed to take up after this one had proved 
its worth. Bot one was enough to start with, and in oome 
haste the bund was built in the next oummer. That 
year we found we bad been too modest in our estimate 
of the proper en pacity of the tank. It is true the rain
fall in the next monsoon was exceptionally heavy ; but the
flood that overtopped the bund Ca. ma.scnry bund which 
acted as its own spillway) 11ave a maximum discharge 
estimated at 50.000 cusec•. It was evident tt .. en that "' 
raised bund would provide considerable reserves of water r 
and there was another rea•on for having a greater deptlr 
of water in thnt the 11reatcst lo•• of water in the harsh 
climRte of Rajputsna, with its fierce hot winds, is· by 
evaporation which may be tak•n to an.ount to fivP fer•t ill' 
depth through the year. It needs little arithmetic to shoW' 
that the deeper the tank the greater, the percentage of 
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.available water. But It was not wonh while col\eoting 
more water until it was known what it could produce. Of 
.course, it is evident ~hat as· perbps half the evaporation 
.losses occnrr•d after tbe end of rabi irrigation, the policy 
that would make the best use of the water would be to 
-empty the tank by that time. This argument would be 
.effective in the Punjab where there is hardly any part 
-where the use of flow irrigation is not understood; but 
probably the one mistake we made was in assuming that 
-we •bould be able to find cultivators who were competent 
to utilize flow irrigation, It seemed natural to think that 
-one• we bad established successful irrigat-ion in our . own_ 
land (which was not unlimited) we should have no diffi
cuhy in dispo,ing of surplus water either direct to 
cultivators or • hrough the Revenue authorities: mean
wbil•let us develop our own land. When we put the local 
-eultiv~ttor on to it we found out that we had given him too 
much credit. Or rather we bad omitted to notice that 
during the last half of the last century, the administration 
en{!ineers and cultivators of the Punjab bad been educatirg 
one another in the use of flow irrigation. During that 
pericd the remits of the canals then con•truct•d dtd not 
giv• ~reat confidence in tbe future. In the annual adminis
tra lion reports it can be seen how bit by bit the duty of 
water was inorc~nsed. Of course, this can be overdone ; 
·but it certainlv taught economy, and as a result all 
auhs•quent projects were a success. _ As soon as a new 
-canal was opened, men could be found who would on short 
lea.•es devel'lp the land with a prospect of subsequent 
ownership. But it must be noticed that this was " result 
of Ion~. experienre. Nothing of the kind existed in 
Rajpntana : h•nce our troubles. Wa will not go into them 
in detail : but the result showed that much training w.u 
necess~ry, aod this could only be given by carrying on 

-direct cultivation. 

'Trials with sugarcane 
This being decided, the first thing to be taken up was 
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imgarcane, ao this was where .the local cultivation broke
down worst : although the pro•pects were not brilliant •. 
as Government had not yet started on the protection of 
oane, a.nd the local ma.rket for gur was not tempting;. 
However, we got in a wagon-loa.d of seed of Co. 213, then· 
quite a popular cane, and planted as much as it would 
run to, and soon extendP-d it to as much acreage as we
could deal with. ·Incidentally, this variety has spreud alll 
over the state, and until Coimbatore reached out into the 
three hundreds we found notbing better, although we tried. 
many. We were much Pncouraged when sugar pro1Pction,. 
ca.me in, as it became worth our while to set up a. 
khandsari sugar plant. This for a time eased the situat1onr 
but looking a.head it did not seem that as a. permanent 
arrangement it w•s entirely •atisfactory. To begin with, 
the climate is evPn worse suited to cane than the rest of' 
northern India. In the hot weather, when the cane should 
be making its vegetative growth, it was held hack by the• 
scorching hot wind ; the rains were apt to start late and 
finish eatly, so ·that we did not get the bAne6t of our 
average rainfall,. Again, the be••· cane growing is done io.. 
densely populated areas where a J .. rge amount of work ca~~o 
be done by manual labour which we had to replace by the 
less satisfactory tillage of implements. Again we bad a 
certain advantage locallv from protective duties. Who· 
could say how long they would last 1 And even theBe' 
would be lost if we produced more tba.n could be sold io, 
the local market, Fur~her, the central protection waa
granted on the understanding ~hat . the industry would 
before ion~~: be oe)f.oupporting : we could not fore•ee the
future course of thP eugar question We fea.red that the· 
price of sugar would be brought down to a much lower
leYel; and a.fter all ihand&ari-makins; is a.n extravagin• 
bnsiness. The only prospe•' was in extending our cane
area until some kind of a factory could be put up : evem 
then there was the difficulty o£ disposing o£ our outpu$
while the extension wa.s in progresa, Again, the water .,.., 
.llad was sufficient for the extended area. So the 6rst tbinJ. · 



.,.as to tlnd sites where more water ooold be ·stored : in the 
<JDe&ntime we added anoth"r six f3et to the bund as a first 
.step,' and then set ont to find new sites. 
:Succ:eae with rice ' 

In this exploration we bad tbe luck of Saul the son of 
Kish. Seeking dam.sites (which we didn't find) we came 
.across a village most appropriately called Garerda*. Here 
we found the loc~l people growing rice which they watered 
from an old bund, n•arly silted up. Nevertheless, they did 
grow it, even tbough th~y had to wait for the rains until 
-they could sow their nurseries Here was a suggestion. 
Local enquiry went to show that the output was respeot
,able ; in fact, under the circumstances not quite credible. 
However, we probably had the advantage of being able to 

.11ow our nurseries timeously, and felt encouraged to pro· 

.ceed. The first year we put down some 20 acres, and 
·found that the local labour (at that sea•on little occupied) 
-was quite willing to engage in transplantation, although 
·not so fort.hooming at barve.•t. However, by using early 
and late varieties this difficulty seemed likely to be over• 
.()()me: and in tho !~<St resort, labour could be imported. 
·The results of this first attempt were so far successful aa 
~tempt us to multiply it ~everal time• : and again the 
«esults were cheering. Little ll'e knew what we had done 
for ourselves. After this came the great ahor~•ge of 
ralnf!lllin 1939, when the distribution of the rainfall (such 

,as it was) did little to fill the tank. It was clear tha\ 
We should not ha .. e wat« to BOW cane, or, if we bad, we 
should not have enough to carry it through the hot 
whether, and therefore not en&ugh · to c~r•y the ratoens. 

·-either. Here was a pretty kettle of fish: ruin stared us 
in the face. Howev•r, we could only sec one remedy and 
that was to make a manifold extensinn of our rice area. 
It was rather a desperate affair, as therl! · was no hope of 
11iving the land ·any preparation before the rains. Fortuna. 
iely, a fair dollop of rain early in June eased the situatiop; 
but the _transplantation bad to be :so_- far. extended that 

•Garar ie the local nama for paddy. 
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~before it could )le completed we bad a heavy crop of gnL8II 
to deal with b•for~ the rice could be transplanted. Well, 
there is an end to <'Verything~ and so there was an end to 
-our transpl~ota.tion. ·Anxiously we awaited the results at 
·bar vest. Some areas where the preparation bad to be 
,scamped h~d a very light crop, but on the whole the 
results were not as h·•d as we f~ared : at any rate they 

.. decided us to abandon oane.growiog r<nd to concentrate 
·<lD rice . 

. A bold decision 

It was a. bold decision : but another seaoon has passed 
·by and another crop. somewhat more extensive, baa 
eonfirmed us in our views. Not that we are un~ware of 

·the troubles in fr.mt of us Some are already on ns. The 
·l'ainfall of 19·11 was even less than th,.t of 1939 : we are 
..again ·oonfrontecl with the prospect of an empty tank · 
when we should be planting nurserieB On the other band, 
we shall have been able to do a good deal of ·preparation, 
and not have snoh a scramble as we did in 1939. Also 
<lur experience is greater. But tboso who have been. 
~onoerned with rice.growing will sympathize with us in 
onr contemplati m of the vast amount of fresh· experience 
we have to acquire. We 111et quite a lot of a.soistanoe from 
institutions like the Institute of plant lnduotry at Indore, 

.and the Experimental Sattion at Nagina: and we hope for 
more especially in the way of new varieties, fr~m the 
ilatter which may suit o•tr coodit.irms But there is DO 

-institution whioll can help us in 6t.ting together the jig. 
•88W puzzle of commercial cultivation So many questions 
arise : the q•1estion of how many cattle to keep ; how 
much permanent labour ; how to ensure a ·proper supply 
of tempor,.ry hbour; how, while harvestin~ is in process, 
•to get in recnp~r&tive leguminous crops; whether green. 
manuring. oo strongly recommended, i• pcsaible under onr 

-4!pecial climatic ronditioros; what ratio of early to late 
-.arieties is the most profitable, and bow far circumstance~~ 
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will allow us to keep to these proportions ; these are only 
·some of the problems we have to solve by constant experi· 
ment "nd observation. We shall certainly be &ble to say 
that rice cultivation is not dull, nor lackinj! in variety •. 
Let us hope that it will be sufficiently profitable to enable 
us .to carry on long enough to solve these problems .. 

. By the kindness of a friend we are able to attach to-. 
this note some photographs of last year's harvest~ The~ 
are many points in these photographs we might draw 
attentioil to : but we will confine ourselves to, the one
showing the reaping of the crop. The variety there shown 
is T23-a variety we now learn is obsolescent : yet it had 
great attractions for us. It was q_uite prolific, and a late· 
ripener-which is no drawback with our warm autumns.; 
but the photograph showa the re•ult~ of the strong ho' 
winds we had untimely in September. It will be seen• 
that a good dtal of it has lodged ; but the most intereet• 
ing thing is a row of upright spears on the sky-line. These 
are the ears that the hot wind prevented from falling, and 
so allowed to remain erect : another of the troubles tha~ 
our peculiar climate brings to us. 



Reaping T23 paddy 
1' 1.,1'1' 1: .. 





Winnowing paddy 
1'1..\1'•: 7 



Spreading paddy for drying 
Pf ,A'l'K 



B.C.G.A.FARM,KHANEWAL 

BY Sza WILLUJII RoBBBTS, o.x.B., M.L.A• 

){ anagiJJg Director, Brili&h Ootton Growing.duocialiort . 
(Punjab) · 

I N an article in The A.gric•ltural Journal of. India i11 
Maroh 1924, tbe writer wrote on 'Some Aspects of Large

.aoale Farming in the Punjab'. Tbe farm of 7,300 acres 
thad then been worked fnr three years only. It has now 
.reached its majority-21 years-and an account of some 
.of our methods and results may be of interest. 

When the farm area. was taken over in 1920 certain 
,portions were already under cultivation since 1914, bnfl 
.practically no levelling had been done, so that only low-
dying portions could be irriJ!ated. · 

Many parts of the farm area had sand hill~ as high aa 
.60 or 70 ft. One sand hill occupied an area of 180 aor.r 
.and even today occupies 60 acres. It took five yeara 
to clear tbe jungle trees and level the land. One fifth 
.cf each "quare was tackled annually and tenants were· 
given the land to be lev51led free of rent or share of 
.produce. Government also assisted cplonists by re1fii~· 
Jug land revenue c~IIection for two crops.: ... 

The whole of this remission by Govemmer.t has beeza 
put aside as a separate fund for development work ancl 

Jssistance to tenants. Thelambardari fee paid annu~IIy by 
.Government for collecting the land revenue is alao paicl 
.fnto this fund which stands at R•. 50,000 at present. 

:Scheme of rotation 
The annulli rainfall at Khanewal averages five inchea 

,per annum ; so our crops depend almost entirely on cana1 
water. The whole area io divided into squares of 211 

,aore•, "" is all the irrigated land ·on ·the Lower Barf 
Doab Canal where the farm io situated. The five linee' 
.&~f five acres each in every square. io ·further divided by· 
.aa into two, thus waking 10 lines of2j.acres· per square.' 

' .... 
l7 
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Irrigation channels or watercourses .fiow between eaolr . 
five-acre line,,, The •.rotation•is• roughly.' a three•year on~ 
of '!Vheat, :(odde~,-cott!Jn with four lines of wheat,· .. thratr 
of fodiler ·or fallow and,. three of cotton. If in any one" 
year cotton comes on lines 4,. 5 and 6 in one square, itt 
wiU '·be< iii •the . •a•ne Jiries in otlier squares so. t~at ofteti 
there is a; length of 8 or' lO·squares or two miles of cott~a· 
~·r; of a square wide. · ·Toe fodder· area. will be simila.rlf 
in, continuou's lines, say 1, 2 and 3. The irrigation we.ter 
can·. thus: be· ·made· to travel always in tbe ·crop and' 
rarely over fallow:l&nd.' It is estimated at least 15 per 
. cent of the: water leaving the Minor· is· lost· in water~ 
OOJlrses )·so this tends to minimize the loss. 

·A further saving is ~ffected by illldling the water 
channels with a sludge ·of bica.rbonate' an j bhustl air 
recommended by Dr. McKenzie Taylor of the Irrigation 
Research· ln·•titute, Ln.hore. In ,this way ·t"-e best Use' 
possible is ·bein~ made ·of every drop of irrig •tion water .. 
tbap i8 available. · c · 

.... AU our crops' meh as c~tton and wheat ar.e sown in
lines .. and intercultiire",l either with a Gujrat hue costing 
Rs. 8 or in the ·ca>le bf whe.Lt by a ·Bar barrow costing Rs~· 
10. This also tends to save wa•t• of wat·•r by evapora..r 
tion and keeps weeds down. Tbe latter ca'l only·· fiourish
at ,the expense of the · crop and is ~here fore the. deadly: 
en~my oftbe fa.r~er. 
Manure piti · · · · 

At the point where four square• meet, i:e.; in the ceo-. 
t.re of every 100 acres, we have a plantation· oft aorr 
consisting of shiaham (Da!bergia sissoo)<~and kikar (AcaciiF 
ara.b;ca), . Tbe idea ·.is· ,to encourage· the tenants to· keey. 
the c.attle on ~he land rather th,.n 'in the villages. The
manure is stored in pits &nd.&Jl refu•e &vaiJ,.ble is added:. 
to it. Seventy s.uoh glades r of trees are· fiouri<hing a~ 
~e f~rm and sene as sources :of· timber for. implemente
and .bonlllh!'Op&irs.f At 'the vOlages·themselv.es· alarg.,.: 
-le man~re pit factory is in operation on the IndoJ:F 



B.O.G.A., J"A.BH KHA.NIIIWAL lt 
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lines. Except for o.bout 12 squares, the whol~ o.reo. is 
11n~.~r teno.nt eoltivo.tion .on th.e,ba.la~ .(h&if·sqll,r.e) SY,~.tem. 
~om!! i s.eer per me,und i~ tl!l!:en, .f~om . ~he com:nqp h~•P 
at ho.rvest time to po.y for medic&! relief, .'".duco.~ion po.y-· 
ment of mid•wives, etc. and 'is being o.ppreoiated. H&Jf·' 
the ·cost come~~. from· the tf>n1<nts arad half from the · 
landlord. ' · : 

. ; - . ' . 

Ploughs, harrows and other iron implements are kept 
at v&Jiage headquarters and Joan"d out ao required to 
the tenant. Iron plong"s · are u;ed at least once a year 
on all cultivated Jand, 

Owin11 to the d&mage donft by' tiral< or b~d opening, 
our date of sowinlt fo~· cotton· has tended to become 
le.ter and l•ter. We used to sow in e>rly .April but 
now thP be•t date is 10 Jtme ancl sowing starts 10 dayri 
earlier and. ·continnes 'up ·to 25 June: Picking· of A me-. 
ric9.n cotton otarts iQ ·earlY Novem her and is fini•hed by 
the end of January. 

II 1 ' ; , . 

Origin of N T cotton ' . 
' . ' ': ~-

The farm bas hPen used extensively to, test on a large 
acale new, varieties of wheat and cotton. , In the case 
of cottpn the farm bad a major oh&r.il in introducing · 
289F cottqn of which a .few ounce• only were brought by, 
the witer, from 1\fr ... llli!ne's se)Pctions a.t Lyallpur in 
1921. ·All subsequent long-staple types in tbe Punjab' 
o.nd Sind 'of theN T ·class a•e deriv•d from tbia origino.l 
seed The most· imccessful of. o.ll is a. type ·selected at 
Khanewal l!'arm by Mr. R~ger Thomail eight years' ago. 
a.nd now grown.over two Jo.kLs of .acres in the P)lqjab 
and a lo.kh of acres in :B&hawalpur "nd Sind, Tl,le .tilt&~ 
production of 289F types today is not less ,than f,,~r .~nd_ 
a half lakbs of bo.Jeli and the area under it pro\la),Hf. 
l,QQQ,QOq ,e,creo. in Ml~ . .P~nj"b, ·~'!:~a'f~\pur, ~a4 ~~~· . · 
'.; With Khanewal•o.s a centre and .. applying tbe P.ti!lOi· 

. pl~: !'o.rked ~u~:,h~rti .. we' •v• ta_ken' large, ~r"';>• on. 
' Ieaaun the· Ponjab,.-'<Baha,ralpur; 8&1id aoct: .llalncll,lzj;..g. 
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an I now control over 200,0011 acre• of irrigated land, 
a nih ~erate beside• thirteen ginning and pressing factories 
and two large oil milia. 

Seed for the Allricultural Departm~nt in . the Punjal> 
and Bahawalpur and for cultiva·ors in Sind is supplied 
fnr ••11 over 2! lakhs of acreo of cotton and about a lakhs 

, of acres .of wheat every year. · 

Our uerage yield of cotton for the last two years has 
Lren 12! maunds of 82llb. and of wheat 20 maundo 
per acre. Our highest average yield of cotton has been 
15! maund• and of wheat 22 maunds. 

Social welfare 
The houses put up first were rough and ready, though 

the four villages of the farm were carefully laid out and 
tr• es planted along all roads. V.7 e have recently been 
reconstructing tenants' hous•s accordmg to a regular 
plan. Nearly half the houses have been rebuilt in this 
way and it .. 18 hoped to complete the work in three or 
four years more. 

A visiting doctor is employed and a dispeusary est
ablished at the headquarters viUage · An average of 
qver 40 patients a day are treated at the dispensl\ry. 

. -As the mortality among children and in ·childbirih 
wo.lbigh, we started training mid-wives six years ago 
and,have now trained twelve altogether. 
·'·''Wear" no,. starting a fond contributed to equally 

by-.l:ta and by the tenants for welfare work. Sir Chhotu 
R810 Reservea credit for the idea which originated from 
him when be was a Minister of Agriculture. 

The tenants will virtually control the expenditure 
of 'this .fund, though the Farm manager retaina . the 
right of• veto~ · This· fund is being regis~red to ensure 
'th10t the· whole of it will be epen' :for the benefit: of the 
tenants only. · · 



Plouglt iug wi t h 
R ajah plo ugh 

• owin g wheat by 
.Johnston clri ll 
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THE MILITARY FARM, OKARA 

By LT.•CoL; A. H. ;SOBIVBNEB 

Officer Commanding, Military Farm, Okara (PunjabJ 
' . . . . . . . ; . . . ' ' .· .. 1 

THIS estate, comprieing 22,040 acres in Montgomery 
disnict, Punjab, is unique, the nearest approach to i~ 

being Army Rernount Department farms run for fodder 
producti"n in oonjuo~tion with Rewount Depots, and 
military dairy dry stock farms. . 

The farm is an independent unit of the Indian Army 
managed by a King's Commissioned Officer of the Military 
Farms Department asoisted by a small cadre of depart· 
mental personnel. 

The land comprising the estate ia the property of the 
Punjab Government and baa been held on lease since the 
farm's inception in 1914 when the project was started aa 
an oat hay farm for Army requirements. With the gra
dual increase in mechanization the production of oat hay 
was dropped but large reserves of grain (wheat) and 
bhusa were, and still are, available in time of need. As 
the call on fodder reserves gradually became less, the farm 
increased its purely agricultural activities and now pro
duces the usual Punjab crops, cotton, wheat, Ioria and 
mash for sale in the open market, In the near future 
it will considerably widen the scope of its activitits. 

Owing to the very large in<Jreases in the herds of the 
military dairy farms and the consequent congestion at 
the farms, it has been-decided'that nearby military dairy 
farms should , despatch their dry stock to tht> Military 
Farms, Okara. Stock will be maintained until due 10 
calve, when they will be returned to their respective 
farms. · ·. 
Batai sy81em 

The esta·te is managed :iin the batai syste"D, the whole 
area with the exception of very bad land being on one
half batai. · The farm ·controls the cropping programme 
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an<fiidppliea 'the ee~a lli iuiriie'oaa"efi 'free'arid' in•' others on 
. payment and -ta.kes one 'half·of the re•ultan.t orOJ,l. :. With" 
the exception of cott-on the crop is divided at the time of 
harve•tilig. 

· The 'principal food of 'the Punjab cultivator 'being 
wheat, the tenants' share of this crop is seldom available 
for-sale, being·required ·for his ·own use ·until the· next 
harvest comes 'in. Poria ·provides him with ready money 
for his half share, Cotton, however, being solely a money 
crop is sold in loto and this the farm undertakes to do 
on behalf of the tenant whose personal account is credited 
with one-half share of tbe outturn of .his fields at the 
&verage price• obtained for thfl particollar variety he has 
arown. . 

The chief aim since the inception of the farm has 1 been 
the production of pure seed, • almost the whole of which 
i1 taken by the Agricultural Depa.rtment of the ·Punjab 
for distribution to cultivators.· To this end the most rigid 
eontrol is exercised over'seed, all of which is supplied by 
the farm from trust-worthy sourc<s. 

As a further measure; 'a highly efficient mechanical 
aeed cleaner has been ·installed ·by which all wheat is 
pur\fied, cle!l.ned and graded before sale, giving the farm 
& substantial premium over ordinary. ruarket propuce. 
The oeed itself. is r.juvenated periodically _with pure 
atrains obtained from the Agricultural Department farm 
at Lyall pur. The se•d cleaner is also used to grade and ' 
purif.v all purcha.•ed seed includin~ berseem before sowing, 
All wheat reserved for seed is du•• ed with copper carbo. 
nate a• a preventive against smu~ and a proportion is 
~lar-~nergy-treat•d at Ly&llpur before despatch. ' · 

Help of scientiats 
·.:_For the production of pure cotton seed oo~s~~~t li~iaon 
with the Lyallpnr specialists is maintained Varietal teste 
(or both dui and American cottons are put down each 
yaar and •elected seed areas are systematically rogued 
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~d. :tannin. tested"!: ,.unde~ .their. supervision. , For seed 
.produ.ction the. fa.rm does. its own ginning a.nd, .not content 
wit~ tha.t, a.lso puts a.ll seed through . ~he , seed. hooter-a 
.unique. device. designed .. to . destroy by he&t &nd preseure 
dlel&rvae of th~ pin~ ~oll'il'orm.t . 

The wholo a.rea of the estate is can'~~ol irrigated'~~oiul 741 
-.qu~~ores e~~och of 25 acrts are' cultivated.· This ent&ils 
QOnstanli and -unremitting .outdoor inspection, to en•ure 
tba.t the': coaiprehe'ol!ive prograpime of crop control Is be. 
log·· carried out. · Close liaison is maintained with the 
Canal authorities whose advice and assistance in .!uch mat. 
ters as siting of watercourses, rec~nstruction of outlets, 
.ate., : have been invaluable; As· more · hnd has 
gradually been. brought under cultivaMon, new ·wO.ter. 
Qourses . giving a· . ·more direct • flow, ' .. new outlets 
and . str&ighter : khals ( watercourses ) · have become 
possible. The . heavy loss of ·water " by · seepage, 
friction and 'breakages has been considerably reduced by a 
1peoial method of stakinv and lepai (mixture. of mud, 
bhusa and water), and in this case soda and a striotoontrol 

1 of the fixed irrigation wari~ of each tenant reduces was· 
toge to a nrinimum . 
. "'.AB ·with water so with cropping programmes and, 

general form policy. All farming operations are strictly 
controlled and, allowing for deviations due to irregular or 
non-productive land the cropping programme for each of 
the 741 squares is identical. For this purpose the rectangle 

·la, divided into ten strips each of 2! acres aud rotation of 
crops is bused on the strip unit:] 

•A test. devisect by Prof .. R. H. Dastur (at present in obarge 
of the research on cotton •failure' in tho Puojab ) to find out if 
plants require additional DitrogiJn. · . , . . ~ 

• ·tlndian Jqumal of A.grieulture Scionc•, V~l. XI, part VI, Doe· 
•mber l9U1 page 906,. . . , . • . . . , . • . .· ··· , · 1 

·'"'' •.t Wari is ·a tuM; A waraillindi ia' B ~Oater for' wats~, e&ati te'nan''• 
.aame and' number of boun of water allowed beiog reotered tbenia.. 
Tbue .1$ oontrolled by ringing • gong in tbe village office. 
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·rrmuon for m~~nure ·. 
One of.tbe- difficulties with which a farm of this.eiZ~ 

<has to contend is that of manlll'e. No city· rubbish ie 
available and artificials are both expensive a.nd limited 
in value. Full use is made of green manure in tbe rota• 
tion programme and all village manure is composted in I& 
.special manure factory attached to each village. Every 
tenant is allowed two days' use of his own litter pet 
week for fuel. The balance is carted under farm arrange• 
mtnts to the, factory where it is composted and, when 
ready, is issued to tenants for application to the land. 

A village of approximately 50 squares should produce 
two pita of compost 'per week sufficient for a manuring 
programme of about 8 loads per acre per crop. This it 
admittedly not a large allowance but is better than noth• 
ing. In addition tenants are encouraged to use the 
khurli (a portable feeding trough) so as to apply cattle 
droppings and urine directly on to the land. This system 
is also combined with the 'sheep and goat' method of 
reclamation and the tenant-cum-shepherd who can suppore 
bimself on a good square while reclaiming a bad one by 
folding sheep and goats is encouraged. 

Many acres of what appeared to be hopelessly kallaf 
land hal'e been reclaimed by the 'sheep and goat' method 
which though slow, is effective. Sheep and goats are 
folded at night on a fixed area and are moved on when 
their droppings have accumulated sufficiently to be 
ploughed in. As an encouragement the farm has started 
a small herd of Bissar Dale sheep, the male produce of 
which is sold to tenants to improve their own flocks. 
- Tenants reside in 17 ckak- villages provided by .ths 
estate. .Much has been done to keep these iu good re
pair and in a sanitary condition p&rticularly by the 
provision of chimneys, of fly proof ventilators both for 
roofS and w~ls, of good wells with cle&n water and by the 
systema.tic removal of litter .1\nd ·Wa!lte to the compost 
pitt ... The .question of housing on so large an estate ia rl· 
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big one but modern lcatcha-pakha houses provided witb 
n.randah 'and compound walls are gradually replacing the 
old ones. · 

Modern machin~ry. used 
1 he fullest use, consistent with local conditions, ia 

made of modem machinery. All wheat is sown by· Ma 
Cormick Deering 11eed d&ills. The Ceres plough and lever 
kloth harrow are fully utilized to supplement country 
implements and their value ·is appreciated not only by 
onr own but by outside zemindars who often approach the 
farm . to purchase these implements for them. For 
lOwing cotton an improved desi drill sowing 
$hree rows at a time with predetermined spacing produce& 
good results. 

One nseful gadget is the ancient Roman abac'UB adapt· 
ed for cotton weighing. This consists of a wooden stand· 
aupporting three parallel steel wires on each of whicD. 
are ten steel beads. One bead is spun over for eacb. 
:palli weighed and a count of these in all three lines re· 
presenting units, tens and hundreds can be made at a 
glance at any time to check with the weigh book. 

All produce is sold through the local zemindars' CO• · 

operative society of which the farm is a member and' 
much of the carting is done by the farm's own pneu. 
matic-tyred carts whose greater capacity and easier 
load render them well worth the extra initial expense 
and· upkeep. Some comparative loads are given below. 

Bhusa • 
Wheat, etc. 
Cotton 

Lirit· 
Cement 

Produce Country Pneuma-
carts tio-tyred 

• 
• ., 

·, .· • 
.t. '· 

. ao md. 
• 14 bags 
• 25to30 
·,; · md. · 

• 4 lforas 
• ... J

120 owt. ' 

carts 
40 md . 
20 bagS' 
30 to 40' 

rrd. 
5 boral 

30 cwt~ · 
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, ·. Tioansp~rt !or the directing staff ciomi~ta ot' two :Fon1 
Vs ·oars, the change over from horses having been 
•ffeoted several years ago in the interests of both economy 
and better supervision. · · 

Bow Village Fund is spent 

· Something should be said of the usee made of :the 
Oharal. Cane.I colony law provides for a. levY on produce 
payable by each -tenant to the 'landlord.· 'On the· mili· 
tary farm this dharat is a.t present I! seers .in the. maund 
taken from the . common heap,. i.e. f seer is contribute 
1d by each po.rty. Rea.lizationsc , usder, , this head 
are separately accounted for a.s .·a. _Village: Fnnd 
and are expended on amenities, both social and per
tonne!, for the tena11ts. 
. The principal Village Fund expenditure is. on' medi· 

0..1 facilities, schools and veterinary treatment. The 
farm maintains a hospital and two outpatient dispensaries 
ataffed by qualified doctors one of whom. is a lady for 
women's and children's work. The medical staff have 
the use of a. VB station· wagon fitted up a.s a travelling 
dispensary-cum-ambulance and handle an average of 
36,000 outpatients and 390 impatients per yeo.r. 

Three schools are maintained ·on the farm, which 
also lends support to one outside school on its borders. 

A veterinary assistant surgeon is employed for treat
ment to tenants' cattle, and stud bulls are maintained 
for the improvement of, livestock on the estate. Hand 
tube-well pumps · are provided for schools. at central 
points in distant s.quares and also in villages where .the 
well water has become too brackish. for drinking• · 
The simple needs of the. tenants are catered for by the 

. ln.stallation of villsge _. shopkeepera . whose oha;ges .. are 
controlled and . by the provision and unkeep of religioua 
building• and teachers in each viUage. In addition 
provision is made . f!>r · a yearly mela at which prizes for 
eporta, bnllooka ploughing, eto. are awarded. 
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,. . Necessarily -t4e direotmg staff , is ,fully oocupied ! and, 
_-in, these days o.f patrol rationing and with· one's nea~es' 
. .aeigb:bhour 'Jiving several miles> ·away, norma). social,in
-tercourse is. difficult: .On•. t)le '·Whole, however,· .the ,'life 
is both healthy and interesting and brings one, mto 
-close contact with the daily life of the rural population 
to the mutual benefit of both.. · 

The outside world 
Much time is spent in settling disputes both domestic 

4nd social. The policy of the farm is to deal with its 
social and other problems itself and reference is rarely 
made to outside civil authority.. Village Jambardr.rs 
are carefully selected for their tact and powers of control 
-()Ver their respective communities. Field staff are 
selected from all communities so that there is no 
preponderance of any one class. · Direct access to the 
{)fficer Commanding is the right of every individual 
and the knowledge that any grievance however slight 
and whether real or fancied will be listened to does 
much to make for general contentment and to stop any 
form of zulum. Communal troubles .. re literally non
-existent on the military farms. All villages are of mixed 
-communities who live in harmony together bound by 
their common interest in the land. 

Large numbers of tenants have been on the farm 
since 1914. Many have purchased land of their own 
but still either sto.y here themselves or keep their sons 
here in the squares they themselves originally brought 
under cultivation. During the reallotment of land just 
;(lOmpleted only 100 tenants left the farm out of a. tota.l of 
1,100 and for this land over 200 applica.tions were 
received. The wa.r bas not been forgotten. Well over 100 
tenants' sons ha.ve joined the Forces, a.nd the farm deposits 
,a,pproxima.tely Rs. 600 per. month in Defence Sa.vings. 
'The sudden a.ppea.raoce of a smart soldier in khaki in tbe 
Dijice is now fairly common a.nd it is often difficult ~o reoo-

' 
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ago left his plough to fight for his King and country.:: Wer 
look forward to his retum, his mission acoomplil!hed, when 
peace reigns aga.in. · BiB trai_ning, discip~ne and .know
ledge of the outs1de ·world w1ll ··make easter the task of 
ereating a new India. 



.\.n ttnprond trtplo Cotton 'ccd Drill wit,h ndj u~ tablo ~paci ng. 
'ot in t hts pi cture to~ ft. . (j in. 

1'1. \ 11. ll 

Cotton weighing. The abacu1:1 iu the foreground shows tho numbor of pallies 
weighed, t•nabliug one weighman to control s<•v!'ral weighing points. 

r 
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A McCormic\t 
Deering Seed 
Drill for wheat 

The Irrigation 
D e p a r tme nt 

supplies water at 
the zemindar's 
door- it is up 
to him to make 
the best use of 
it . A good water
course minimiz
ing wast e a~ 
frict ion. 



The Irrigation Department supplies water at the zcmindar's door-it is up 
to him to make the best use of it. A bad watercourse. 
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THE INDIAN MILDURA FRUIT FARMS, LTD. 
By 'KISSAN' 

'THE lndia.n Mildura Fruit Farms, Ltd., Rensla Khnrd, 
Montgomery distriol, Punjab, was e•ta.blisbed in 19~ 

-when the late Mr. F. J. Mi&chell was given a grant by the 
TPunja.b Government of 722 aores of land in the Lower 
Ba.ri Doa.b Canal Colony for the purpose of improving 

.fru;t.gro,..ing in the province and to encourage commercial 
fruit-growing in that newly irriga.~ed area. by importing 

, proved va.rie&ies of fruit trees and propagating from these. 

:.Enemy of viticulture 
It was the first intention of Mr. Mitchell to plant a 

large area with vines for the production of grapes for the 
dried .fruit market. He definitely proved that it was 

· p>ssible to grow many varieties of vines and prodaoe 
-11o.tisfactory crops of grapes in the Punjab plains and 
under irrigated conditions simiiBr to irrigated areaa in 
Australia. on the Murray River (e.g. Mildura). It waa for 

othis reason Mr. Mitchell sent his manager to Australia to 
otudy viticulture and the drying of grapes and on his 
"feturn the manager brought with him all varieties of vines 
-,l;e considered would prove equally saocessful here. ThU 
'Project waa eventually given up 0.1 Jbeing too ambitious, 
-with too many unforeseen difficulties presenting them • 

. ·Eelves. The white ant was &he main enemy, and after 
-spending a great deal of money on using poisons, gaiBing 
equipment and other known methods of destroying this 
pest, it was found that hoeing and other means of intPnsive 
b·md cultivation was the enly practical but not the moat 

-economical method of effectively destroying the pest. The 
white ant in 'his locality is tbe scavengin~ variety working 
nMr the ourface in very amall na.rro11' runs and not like 

.other varieties .which have wider runs,. are easily gaosed, 
and are not so widely distribated in small colonies. Other 
'PPste were birdo, mostly parakeets, and numeroaa ~pecies 
.of ants which were. ever ready to at~ck the fruit 'on 

2t'· 
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drying trays. It is possible to produce a. first class dried< 
Sultana Muscatel and Zante . Currant il;l the. Punjail.
Val'ietie~ 'of' :vines 1 

. growri. were !ol:u•cat 'of Alexandria, 
Snli&n&, ' Zante Currant, Thomson's'. Seedless, 'Black 
Hdiib'urg; Red Humburg, Gros Colman, :Waltham Cross, 
Dorp.dilla and other varietie• w.ith· a view to the. possibi: 
litieil of' developing' the ·wioe industry as a secondary 
development: , Only ·varieties of grapes which ripened 
before'tbe arrival of the monso~n rea.lly proved suocessful,. 
and ·a inost lnt~resting ·collection of these are· now in a 
demonstration plot at the Lyallpur Agricult.ural College_ 
where anybody interested .in viticulture can &ee them .. 

'> 'I.; , · • · , " , • · , . · ' 

lo;tpor.t. of citrus plants . 
; ·Citrus cultivation did' n<-t present so many difficulties. 

The main difficulty was to produce sati•factory nursery· 
plants to keep. pac~ witn the rapid planting programme 
demanded by the Government. IL would have •aved much 
time and m.ciey if.wo had ·been Qiv•n the oppo•tunity 
of propagating from trees imported.by u• ofknown parent. 
age and after they bad ·proved tbem•elves capable of· 
producing· fruit of· quality and in sa.ti•factory quantity in 

' these cliocatic conditions. Tho following varieties of c;trus· 
have been imported by us from Australia; Florida; South 
Africa PalestinP, 11nd Japa.n : 
· · AUBtra!ia:: W•shington naval (have not given satis-· 
fao~ion), Va.1en0ia late oranges. · · ·_ · · 
.. !.z;;ri<!f. :. ~":~sh se;dles~ and Dunca.n's gr~p~ fru,it. 

South Africa,: Eureka lemons, Dun. can • grape,frllit,. 
o.nd:Valenoia.late oranges. 

·.• 'Palestine: -Clementine, Satsuma, King, Temple, 
Tangebis, Nogami, Dancy, ·a.nd other varieties of oranges; 
also E_ustis limequ_ats and Meiw!' kum<~,uats. 

~ , I , I' · , • , ., • I, . , I·~ • , •, . 

fap~n; __ =. .r;r:~~f~~i~~.~. or~p~~--- · . . · · · · 
Had.Alllxander .t)le Great and othe~ rulers in Indi"'" 

taken 68 much . io~reat iri ~itrus-g~owing 8.8' did tll'ose'
~~terzanean countries where seeds brought• by 'Arab· 
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3l 
traders from India and the East were cultivated there. 
would'probably 'have been no need for us t.o import oitru•: 
plants 'into- India where 'very· little history · of · thie_ 
valuable fruit has been recorded. ·.As gardening and fruit.; 
growing were, and even now are, considered only possible' 
for the very (idle) rich; it is likely that the citrus fruit. iD 
India has a longer history than is now realized by the· 
various· ·AgriQnltural Depart-ments. ·. A search for more
history may reveal some interesting information. • We can 
olaim that we have almost a· complete collection of all 
varieties of the dtrus family. Not given time to produce· 
eur own nursery plants, we were forced to buy wherever 
we could at high prices from nurserymen, who before the 
appointment of the' 'present Fruit Specialist to the P,unjab 
Government, were uncontrolled and extremely unreliable. 
We have been ohliged to cut our worthless trees to .the
value of nearly a I •kh of rupeM and hope that ovhers. 
reading this will not suffer likewise. 

j--r·, . . . .. . ' . , 

Teaching of experience 
· ·Before pl,onting nn orchar<l it is strongly ad vised that. 

the prospective fruit-grower should iirst selec~ land whiob 
· io most suitable for the dass of fruit to be grown. Any 
money spent on a thorough survey by an expert analytical 
1oil · chemist will be money well epent. At Renala Kburd 
we· would have saved thousands of rupees if we had 
avoided kale'la~ · patches that bave since appeared anti 
other und~sirable areas. un;formity of trees is most 
essential. If citrus trees .are properly shaped in the
nursery, by judicious early pruning, they should not. 
require further pruning for four years or more. Sucker& 
abould always be looked for in spring and ~arly monsoon 
and.ohould be :removed when very small. The value ·of 
a citrus ~rove , is 11reatly enhanced if diff~rent varieties',.' 
early and· late; are plantod in separate blo'eks to· facilitate,' 
proteo_ti<irt and cbarvesting. ; 'We Jiave a very ~rood demon,..· 
~ration of good p!antini!; at Kiss~n station:. , Plant Qring•
treee not le•s.thsn 22ft. and lemona,c limfs and grapefr~lti. 
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,Oot less than 25 ft. apart .. Obtaht .full infor~tion and 
.benefit from others' expenence before planting. Do not. 
.experiment. No farmer can afford this expensive hobby-
1eave this important work to the Agr;cultural Department. 
Stray animals. esp•chlly goats, will rnin young trees, spoil 
their shape and cause hundred of rupees' worth of damage 
4n a few minutes. A buffalo bull, in a .few minutes, by 
rubbing · his forehead.· will destroy almost completely 
$>Vera! four-year-old orange trees producing their first 
crop. Therefore keep cattle away from fruit trees, but 
.encourage poultry. Fruit-growing cannot be carried out 
as ordinary zemindari on the tenant system : strict super• . 
'lision most be kept over labour and the only way to train 
,.upervisors is for the owner to train them himself. 

\!aloe of seedling stocks 
During his visit to South Africa in 1927-28 the writer 

was very much impressed with a seedling orange orchard 
· ()wned by. Major Thomson outside Pretoria and on hill 
~:•turn planted a: seedling orchard of Nagpuri oranges. 
This orchard has proved of great interest and may yei 
help to prove that Nagpuri or other Mandarin oranges are 
.best grown from seed of selected seedling trees. The 
.complbint of die-back, common to this variety of citrus, 
can possibly be overcome if a thorough and continuous . 
.research over a long period can be carried out on the 
propagation and ~rowing of selected seedling stocks. 
Among the~e seedling trees we have, growing by mistake, 
Malta type orange trees which are also of interest. In the 
photograph it will be noticed that these seedling trees grow 
much higher than budded tre~. , . . . . 

Other fruits grown by us are figs, plums, peaches, datelt 
toquats, mangoes, phal•as and jamans. l'igs and plUID&• 
we have canned with very aatisfactory results •. We have 
a few peach trees bearing fruit of very good quality and· 

.quo.ntity and in due course we have to increase the number 
()~these tr.ees; • We think th4t ~es~rch on suitable peach; 
•tooks and SCIOns for each locabty m the province, such u 
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has been carried out at the Agricuitural Station at East 
Mailing near London c•n apple stocks and scions fnr e\o~r.v· 
locality and counory of the United Kingdom, wnuld sho•• 
p•ach jlrowing to be a remunerative brancu of horticulture 
in the Punjab and ~I.ewhere in semitropical climates of 
India. . ' 

I ' 
We are grateful to the Entomologist to tl•e Punjab 

Govemment for his valualole advice in combating ·t4e 
figborer and other imect ptsts. · 

A~tractive packing 
In order to maiutoin satisfactory returns for the fruit 

gro"n in an area of o• er 500 acres we •or•idered: it 
essential to try and build- up a dirort trade in fresh fruit 
and •o s~arted oelttinv, gradiflg, at d offering • ur citrus 
fruit t .. the publie in atu-aotive J-acking. In this we have 
f.e1a:ad geed r .. •lt•, bd u 'be moment of writiul!, owing 
t .. tile "ar domarotl for Jl&per, wood, nails a1.d stoal •trap
pi"1!', it •J'prars th•' we M&J have to depart from our 
usual me.tbod• until aft<r the war. Without s·•~i.faotor.'· 
marketing arrangements, the full value of any produce 
cannot be obtained. Fruit beirg a perishable article; this 
is all the mc re important. The Lahore fruit-market, before 
the Punjab F1 uit-Growers' Cooperative Boao d interesttd 
tbem•elves in this mo•t importlont centre, was the worst 
kept manure heap in tl•e province .. On ,. wet d.y it was 
unapproachable on account ol mud and stench. .AU mark
ets should be controllEd by munlcipaiities who can derive 
much revenue from increased sal••• on fruit and at the 
same time benefit the public by preventing food con 
lamination. The developmtnt c•f public opinion. in urban 
a1eas will no donbt bring about t be much more necessary 
Yrban than rural reoonstr11ction in India. 

Fruit products 
Having dealt with first-grade fruit for the market, our 

attention was dirtQted \o the disposal of fruit whic·h was 
more suitable for the manufac•ure of fruit products. We 
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are now produoing in our fsctory, situated actually in the 
citrus groves, orange, lemon. grapefruit 'quashes with and 
without th.,..addition of barley,.lime juice cordial (large 
quantities of which are now-being- suppli«i to the Army) 
marmalade, tinn~d grapefruit, fi~s in syrup, plums, etc. all 

. marketed throu11hout India and adjacent countries under 
the 'Kiss~n· trade mark. This sur.cessful venture has' now 
developed into a business with much larger capital eJ:
penditure and turnover than first anticipated. Our new 
eannin~ factory, we hope, wil! be in production 'by May 
)942, when we hope to be able to extend our assistance t~ 
ibe Supply Department. In order to avoid any/:"aste we 
are investigating the possibiliti•s of .turning any 'excess of 
skin and pulp, which at the present is used for manure, 
into a c•ttle feed;_ Ou~.,cattle keep in very good condition 
fed on fre'h surplus okins and we_ hope to be able to 
produc• a balanced feed at a price within the means of all 
cattle owner•. The photograph shows our cattle. feeding 
on 'kins -.fter the juice hao been extracted. We give a 
photograph also of one of the etaff quarters and as horti· 
culturJsts endeavour to .encourage other to maintain 
hapoier surrotindinas. TQ:e reason why most agriculturists 
do not spend money on be!autifying tbeir homes is that 
th~re is little security 'of tenure iu India which in many 
cases is the cause of inefficiency of _agriculture. 

Government assistance 

Havi~~~- develop•d the largest commercial fruit farlll 
and probo bly the larj!eat fruit preservation factory in 
Jndia, we can now say that fruit farming is the mosl> 
olifficult branch of &l[ricultl!re to tab up aod that the 
manufac.fure of its by, products is equally difficult. Unfot
t.unately,ourfruit preservation department hRslntroduced 
an atmosphere . foreign to the usual pleasure of Indian 
farming. The Faotory Act and other regulations to satisfy 
a different class of labour are force1 upon our rural life • 

. . Iinprnvpment.o can be and will be made in out" fruit 
orchards and likewise in our factory. We baye. hundreds 
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.c~f visitors ye&rly and willin~ly give them assistance and 
-ehow ,them round-provided the staff is available and 
~nlfficient notice is ·given. · 

' We wouldexpre•s our appreciation of the Fruit section·· 
..,r the Agricultural Department of the Panj•b for their 
;valuable assista.noe- and cooperation during the last 1~ 

-zyears in frait-growing and the preservation of fruit. 



'SHANTINAGAR LAND COLONY 
BY. ADJUT.uiT D. WALKEB 

Late Manager, Salvation Army Land and Farm 
CoZany, Shant~nagar (Mu!tan) 

ESTABLISHLJ? by the Salv_ation Army _during 19~6 .. 
on- virgin sod, near a. maJor canal whtoh was bemg. 

·opened at the· time, this colony continues to flourish, 
even though several other projects which started at the· 
same time and with the same object of helping the de
pressed.classes have all failed to mature. 

·- . . 
Possibly this colony had an initial advantage over the 

other projects in the well-chostn site. A good start 
gees a long way towards success, and, besides getting 
&n abundant supply of canal water for several years, 
there were also small mounds ef earth, which <mricbed 
like soil like good manure as they were levelled out bit . 
by bit. . 

.lfter a few years, howevec, these advantages came 
te an end. The water supply was greatly reduced .and 
11h.e land, after being overworked by Inexperienced men, · 
heaame jmpovePished. The yield became less and lese 
each year and the cultivators began to complain. T() 
add to their 'troubles prices dropped very badly and. 
Government clues ooul~ hardly be met. 

Departmental advice useful 

Something had to Joe done about it, and so approach. 
was made to the local Agricultural Department. The 
result waa that better seed' was introduced into th~t
colony. A good yielding variety of wheat, better and 
more reliable types of sugarcane replaced the old stuff.' 
that waa alri@ht while the land was rich. An exhibition 
waa given in up; to-date gur-making and the adoption of· 
'his proved economical in fuel aa well aa in producing gur· 
wlt.ich sold better.:_ The gur and •hak~ar' later won foil' 

. ~i 



Indian Manager's quarter 

The Lower_ Ba.ri Doab Canal at Renala · Kburd 
30 miles from the headworks · 
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A windbreak grown round each 
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eedling Nagpuri tree Budded Nagpuri tree 
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"the cultivators many prizes at local shows as also did· the 
wheat produced. 
, · The sowing of desi cotton was disoouragod il.nd all 

-excelleut variety of American seed was obtained from 
the nearby Britioh Cotton, Growing· Association fa~m. 
There were still, howaver, some compl~ints about the yield 
obtaiuei from the c~tton on account of pests, etc. until 
what appeared to be the· reg,J cau•e of the trouble wn 
discovered. It came out in this way : a man who, be
(lau•e of the bad sy•tem of dividing land up among the 
heirs of a deceasei holder, is the nogsessor of only twa 
acres, sowed oue acre 'of cotton. The acra yielded 2i 
md. ani this wa• mo~e than th~ yield obtained by a· 
nei~hbouring cultivator who h~d sown four acres. ·It 
(la"De out th .. t the m .. n with one acre had piled it 
well with rotted manure,· wbere~• the oth•r man who 
iLlso sowed s•1garane had put all his manure into the 
sugarcane and nothing into t'le cotton. 

·Suppl, follows demand 
After that compulsion was u•ed where possible to m .. ka 

.cultivators manure the land when prepariug it for cotto11 
and they .. themoelves s~on appreciated the value of it., 
This caused a greater demand for manure and the cry 
was, where can he f!:et it 1 So, in o~<ier to help to meet. 
-.the demand, pitg were dug in the stalls just behind 
where the cattle stooi feeiing &!ld the result was the 
11\avinR of every bit of m ~n11re possible and even th• 
'bPnefit of urine was not los•., and besides inc~euiog· 
·d•e manure supply, this arrongement won the approvaf 
4lf 1\lr. F. L. Branye, the Uplift Commissioner of former 
-years. 
· At the aame time green manure wa.a plou~rhed intcJ 

-the land ·where possible. This Jed to the need of better 
plougha and the R~ja. became very popular. But thir 
in its torn demanded better bullocks and . .to help tile · 
-t~tock & bull was obtained from thl' Disirlct Board and" 
-was given the freedom of the place. The coltivan• 
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themselveS' were greatly intrested in improvements ancl 
'ook a lot of trouble to improve their affairs. Of course, 
there are still a few that stick to tl.e old rut, but these

.a1e becoining fewer. The colony as & whole tries too 
keep up-to-date and even the old· stuffy . room in wbiob 
gur was formerly made is gradually ·being replaced by 
high, well-lighted and ventilated places. Better condi· 
tiona are also provided for cattle as well as a more
aontinuous supply of fodder. 

T~ansformatioa 

A pystem of crop rotation bas been worked by a-
.numter of the men for quite a time now and it has proved 
a nry successful anangement. A man holding a square· 
of 25 acres can work it aa ten linea of fhe bighas each.·, 
One line is generally sown with sugarcane each year and
it means that each line of five big/,as only comes under 
a crop of sugarcane once in ten yeare. In the mean• 
time it gets its turn to be under bersetm or some such · 
mop and has one year of more fallow besides having> 
green manme ploughed in at some time or other. 

~he coloniets themselves in many caees give one tb& 
impression that life to them is worth while and it is evi·' 
dent tbat many have been transformed. The colony 
bas its own diepensary and ecbcols for boys and girls. 
Mr. F. L. Brayne remarked on steing the cllildren :' 
•1here is not much left of tl.e look that their grand-· 
fathers had.' For the young men o~ the colony footbal• 
games were started and they ahowed their mettle by, 
-winning a small oup at a local show. lllany ol these young 
men are now serving in the forces. Rebgion is of course.· 
kept well to the front and the men are rogular in at
&endenoe at the worship of God who causes the seeci 
to grow and give fruit for the btnefit of all mankind .. 
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GOSABA 
BY s. B. lli.JU.MDAB 

Jtana,er, Eir Daniel Homiltora'a E8tate, f:losalJtJ 
' - . 

WHAT is Gcsaba tcday rose from all the mud 
and clay of the SonderLuns. the beautiful forest, 

the lovely heme of tigers and croccdlles and •11 t>he 
:vari<d animals of then arshy tropical jungle washed· by 
the tidal waters of the· Sf a. It ·us in 1903 that"Sil' 
Daniel Hamilton ofMtssrs llackinwn Macktnzie -&•'Oo. 
of Calcutta tock a lea.e from the Government • ofthe 
f"rests of the three islands in the southernmost part of 
the Sunder buns for dtforestation and colonization -with 
a view to creating an ideal estate and tackli11g ·in .his 
own way the probltm of unemployment among the:middla 
class of l!er gal.. To that end land 11as let· cnly to 
bor.a fide cultivators, and he was ever en the alett lest 
the land •hould get into the hand• of rciddlemtn. 'J he 
estate now ctmpr!J;e• of four it lands c fa tctal acreage 
.,{ 22,000 thll latt addition hting lot·No. 148 in 1909. 

' 
iic-taw puzzle 

· · -The. land in thoEe daya l"aa more like a jig-Eaw puzzle, 
criss-crossed as it wag by numerous- crt<:ks and canal&, 
For years the ri-rers· deposittd their ln;iny silt on either 
si.de, making the entire area unocngenial for agriculture. 

: Sir Danief Hamilton started work in the utter wilder
ness of the jungle. He had to in· port labour' from dis
tant areas and to arrange for all their requirements 
and set up a pow.,ful distilling plant for drinking water. 
T_he_ reclamation of land, however, was a onerous task 
and could only he carded out with great caution and 
very slowly-the nature- of tho soil was ench. Only 
a small portion of the land, I ,000 or 1,500 acres, oould: 
b• taken up at a tim~>. A belt of say 120 ft. of jungle 
round the area waa cut and earth dykes were set up ia 
the belt; and later ~tne after aoother the numero11.1 creeks 
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and· can all! were hunded. Work could only be carried 
on in-the dry months. When th• a.rea. wa.s enolo,ed, ·the 
junales were out, but the trunks _were ·)eft standing. 
Th.:' rain• c"'m' and wa•hed the land, but sluice boxes 
were made for drainage of the water in the enclcis•d area • 
into the river• during the ebb tides. The reclaimed 
limd• did not grow much paddy, but as the la.ud 11ot 
good washini!;S for some years it seldom failed to yield 
bnmp•r· crop3. In th• early yeus dibbing and later 
bmad· casting of p1ddv wa• resorted to, and when the 
tree-trunks were taken off, the land allowed ploughing, 

~nvitation declined 
When the first portion of the land wa• S'lcce•sfully 

enclosed and reclo.iinei, Sir Daniel invited people to come 
and· settle down. -But suoh was the state of affairs iu 
the Sunderbun• co.used by the d•ception . of the ignorant 
by unsorunulous zemind .. ra or t.!:leir officers and by 
money-lenders that the people believed nobody and any 
gesture, however wel1-m~ant, w&• &lways taken amiss. 
Th• Sunderbuns were then the alsatia of criminal• and the 
•eftise of society anol. m&~y things ware read into the 
benevolent misdon of Sir DJ.niel _Hamilton. 

In 19'10 the population of the est'>te w&• about 900 
ihcluding·c->olies, though l&nd had b•en reclaim .a .to the 
ext•nt pf 3.000 a1res. There were not many tenants as 
people 'fa.iled to appreciate . the aims of th& estate and 
Sir D•niel also h_a.d no mtimate knowledge of them, their. 
custo'llS, their mode of living. their _indeMedne•s ani 
toleir aocial oonduo~. No ~ffeative steps could be taken 
w remove the age-long distrust of_ the people or to give 
them.correct guidance. The , ryo~s were accustomed to 
ho.rrowing from the local mahajan (money-lender), the o•q
ce~d?f ,:ndian village_ life, and he was atilj ,tho people's 
gu1 wg eta~. - , . . , .. _ . .. . , : , . 
·'-A huge.expenditure on the. estate ha.d ·been incnmcl 

on ·account of- reclamation whioh, to glve a conservative 
estimate,-. waa at least. Rs .. 2~ per . aare .... The.,_ was 11..-
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· ijncome. Neverthless, Sir -Daniel.had good drinking water 
tanks dug, opened cnaritable dispensaries, started villa~e
schools and invited shopkeepers to open shol"s, A pos~ 
-office was also .started on the estate. Evea in those 
remote days Sir Daniel wa• keen to see that the maxi
mum yield of paddy, the sto.ple crop,. was had from the 
cfields -and tried to educate people in the selection of 
paddy seeds and in the re"ulation of the water,Jovel 
.in the p~ddy fields on which the crop largely depended. 
The introduction of vegetable• and fruit orchards was 
.also attempted and vegetable see :Is were distributed free. 
As the land was saline, large-scale coconut plantation wa• 
1;ried but with little or no s11ccess, · This is. attributed 
'by some to the stiff clay and the extreme salinity of the 
soil and by others to the sudden fall of the water-level 
when cutting paddy. During paddy cultivation the water
level is within a foot of the surface of the artificial 
highlands for fruits and veget .. bles and during harvest 
there ia a sudden fall of the water-leve\lrom 2 to 3 ft. 
owing to the drainage of water from the paddy _fiolda, 

.Moneylenders banished 
All the philanthropy of the est,.te c .. me to nothiog • 

. As Sir Daniel observed, th"re was little or no chang& 
·in the financial position of the agriculturists, not to 
speak of their mental ontlook and their apathy towanla 

•.anything new. Nothing· eRcapes the eyt> of an astute 
businessman, and he w'l8 convinced. that there was no 

·hope of improvement whatsoever so long as the t111Jkaj~.., 
were allowed to play so important and so abused
a part in the life of the agricu)turists.. There . wu 
no •lavation until they were freed from the grip of the 
money-lenders anli the labyrinth of the system they 

·stood for in which the tiller a of the soil were held captive. 
Sir. Daniel was .great.Iy disturbed to see that money
lenders were foiling his. work, He launched· a crns...Je 
against them, and though .. the debts of the agrionltnrista 

·with $he moneylenders were found to be. mneh -moa 
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tban tbeir aotual as1eta here, he saw all his people freed · 
fl-~m the mahojans within a week and the pest was· once
for all banishtd from the estate. The bold step worked 
,..or;ders. By the repayment of the loans in instalments
of a filled precenta~e annualy, the people found them•, 
telvesiree of debt within a few years. 
' Not content with this, being a votary of the co~

Dprative ~ystem, he dtcidtd to introduce co operation 
in the Sunderbuns and thereby educate the people to
ebare resFonsibility. But little was the response he
cause of the unlimited liability of co.operation and the· 
;attraction of euy finsnce from the estete. Great per
anasion was nquirtd to start the first co· operative village
society in Go~ata in 1915 with the initial capital from 
Sir Daniel. 1 his p1o' Ed to be the nucleus for 15 village· 
societies, and tLey 11e1e later federated in· 1!124 into a. 
cent1al tocitty styltd the Gosaba Cential Cooperative· 
·llank. Now almost tle whole of the estate has hem 
covered with villape CO·operativP societies, 24 i_n number. 
There are be•ides three societies of limited liability, viz. 
(II the Gosaba Cooperative Bhandar, (21 the Rice Mill, 
and (3) the Emp\oyees' Cooperative Society, Ltd. (Credit) •. 

But all thtse rem< dies for alleviating the burden of~ 
indebtedness and provision for easy finance· can only· 
form a part of the larger plan ofrehabilita\ion of agri• 
Qllture and cottage . industries. 

lncr-d rice outturn 
Indebtedness, it ,.as not forgotten, is both a cause

and a consequence of poverty. A central model farm 
was tlaerefore 6tarted· in 1919 to experiment with vega. 

· tables and fruits and especially to r•search on paddy and" 
dEmonstrate the results with branch model farms at. 
tachtd to schools in every yillage. lhe Bengal Govern·. 
ment lent tl e services of an officer to run the model farm· 
•nd his salary was borne by the Government. As a-. 

· result ~f WOI k at Gosaba, a diatinct · variety of paddy· 
.-ell.ncwn aa Gouba 23 Patoai waa evolved &om a. 
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gocd ordinary Pa.tnai strain, secund f•cm: the Calcutta 
Chetla.. market, by cultUie ovtr ~;even. or. eight yea.rB. 
In the varittal test carried. out by the Ri<e Research 
Department of the (>ovemment of · Bo ngal, this particula&' 
atrain sttod first in yiEld. It bears the· distinct cha.rac
teristio of withtending dtought and dis<ase This sing!& 
aebievemtnt bas no doubt revoluticnized the finaLOia.l posi
-~jcn of the fanr;ers < n the Htate, as the r.t w •train yields 
an avenge of 10 n:.d. I•• u,la, while previously thtt 
yield nner exe<ed•a 6 md. 1t fttcl es 4 as. more Je&' 
mannd and has a gocd foreign merktt. 1h variety now 
ec.ve•• mc&t of the paddy tracts he•• and has . teen pro
pogat<d tHn to distant pa1ts of Btngal. The people 
Gf Gosaba, bmrever, requirtd sc.me time to take up 
the variety and even the small-•cale dtmonastration in th& 
ftntral and branch model farms could not impress them 
with rts potwtialities, and it was cnty the large-seal& 
farming, u~>dertaktn directly by the estate, of areas 
varying fnm !CO to litO bioha8 in almoet all the villeges 

·.and the outstanding qualitits and good price of the 
.train that optned their eyes. The large-scale farming 
cf the estate l:as among its other blessings the education 
of the cultivators in tmning nnprcduct1ve and partially 
productive tracts into gocd arable land, the timely 
and well-ro~ulated culthation of fields, the cultivation 
of suitable strains of paddy in different types of la.nd 
and the selection and preservation of geed eetds. Ex
peri< nee here shows that the suitable strains· for ·high; 
medium and low or wa.ter lend a.re Ropes!, Gosaba 23 
Patnai, and Kumragore resptctively. .Another distinct. 
•train known as Gosaba 298 is under culture and th. 
*Xperts are of opinion that it has iinmense possibilities • 
.Among otbns s.vtral llurma paddJ strains are being 
*Xperimtnted with, and scme of them bid fair to suit; 

water Ia.nd. · 
. The eEtate, · not , content 'with improved rice, dis-, 
tributea every 1 ear frEe to all cultivators seeds of auceu .. 
lui Vf get ab!ts. and ·as a I"Uult winter crops, inoludin~ 
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,En~\ish vagat~bles, and b~th nbi anti klvt.rif crGps are 
grGwn by alm•:nt all the pe>ple. In the sea.rch fGr a 

-<Becond m~jt>r crGp IJ!£8 p•-liy wa.• trie:l sG:ne yea.rs agG 
with li'.tle or n 1 sucoess : at present kk~•ari (pulse) · 
findi fMour. L~n5·S~~ple cotton is grown in the high

'la.nds with suco 'ss and the oulti va.tiG~ of fo:lder oro ;>5 
like Gainea a.'ld S'a!lier gnss h~s been introduced. Ths 
soil does not perm;t de•p plou~hing ani the old im
Jllements a.re therefore in order. The la.nd is still quits 

··rich but green m•nurin~ with dhineka (Sea~aniiJ acll
. leata) h... been a.dopted with goGd · resul~. F•rmyard 
·'ln~'lure and activated compost are largely used ill the 
. gardens an-I chemica.\ m'>nures h~ve also beell ·intro• 
··duoed with nG little sucJess. As rega.rd• meo.sures ag"illBt 
pests, light traps have been used b~th in the paddy 
fields and ill the g>rde'ls with some success. L<1st of 

, all b~t not the lea~t, the wa~er in ~he paddy field• ;,. 
very cautiously re~ulated. The central model farm 
records t'te rainfall and its st'\tistics are alwa.ys a gGod 

·guide. Tb. average ninfa.\1 here is 6!) in. · Ill order 
to give an imp•tus to the Grow More Food, m~vement., 

.. the e•ta.l!e hold• a ·p •ddy.yield competition evary ye,.P, 
and 40 p•izes of the total value of Rs. 2,0~0 are aw vded 
to the best oultivo.tors of Rup'l>l.l, Gosaba 23 Pa.tn,.i, 

dLDd Kumra.gore strains in the ten divisions of the est .. te. 
The largest yield recorded' in the' comp~tition is 17 md. 
38 sr. of Gos'\b& 23 Patnai per bigh. This showa 
what a good yield the land can achi~ve. 

· ·Liveatock impl'ovement 
No ocheme for improvement of a~ricultnre ie complete 

without .the simu\taneousimprovoment of the !iY~itock. 
This hae been attempted, though with , unequal re•ul~. 

· Without, a.ny past 1 experienc~ to . serve aa. guide, . th• 
estate , imported la.•ge herds of Montgomery; . Nellore 

. And Ayrshire, bulls and oows in· its 'early d<>ys 'on the 
rec.ommen i&tion of the .Bengal Veterinary Department aucl 

'tried to raise a herd therefrom and to dif1'111e the breeda 
. ~ ' 
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by sellin~r tle cattle amon~r the peaeantry at nominaf 
prices. But the Hhen.e did not prove a ~uccess as th& 
bneds could n~t lcngstBLd the climate here. Scme
crossbrEtds, bo'lllner, thrivEd 'lllelt '!be estate tried seve
ral otbtr beuls and •p•nt Jar11e sums <>vtr tb1m and in 
its J~ng shuggle fc.ur.d a soiLticn of the probll m in tbe
Sindbi breed, 'lllbicb is thliving all ri~ht .. Under it& 
present sch1me of ca1tle impov1m1nt the estate bas·· 
castrated all stray bulls of two of its islands of a total 
&Cleege of 6,0(,0> 8Ld bas arr•nged for SErvice by pure 
Sinribi stud bull• in port<d ftlm the Punjab. 1 be Sindhi:> 
cro.s- bueds are reall) an aeeet. 1 he k<tping of too· 
many cattle pnvalent 1 mug tl.e peasantry of this part. 
of the <cunhy is dis<tmag<d avd"propganda is carriEd· 
on for grew.iflg more fcdder crepe l1ke Guir.ea and
N•pier·pra!11. I!Leop aDd grata are also ua11d -..ith 
eoasiderab)e SUIEW. ll~oe Jecd being marshy, buffaltea-. 
de well. I'oultJ,-.farmill-c b.ao r.ot hen neglectui a»d• 
atot<apto ba1.11 b ... a IDIWis te impro~e the local breed. 
But tl.e climate being IIIOlM!, •he place is not ideal fel'' 
poultry, though, on the otbeP band, in the m-.shy Iandi 
ducks are a great poeeibility. 

Sllccesaful cottage industries 
As iin inf•gral part ot the ecnncmic pl•n, cott•ge

industrits wue intrcduc<d, and a central weaving in-· 
atitute 11ae 6tar!Ed in 192!1 for tr•itdng in spinning •. 
weaving, blEaching, d)tltlf!, mixing o{ Cfj)c urs, dhurrie
making, ttc. with ito brancl es in all flf tile 23 village· 
schools of the estate. As a re•ult, weavir g has been· 
taken up as a pre fitable cottsge industry. '!be work of' 
the sons of cultivators both in the weaving institute and· 
ito their homes ·finds a. place in the rparket and their· 
&ilk and wool are of no mean order. As an impetus. 
to weavU.g as a cottage industry, the estate .declares a,.. 
Euboidy of 3 pies per yard of gotds woven by the people. 
·It is no small pltas11ro to note that the inbabitant&
of a village have ~rgenized tbensehes into a weavin~ 
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society on co~perative line~. The prep-.ra.tio'l:' of lemoa 
•qu~sh a'\ i totn .. ~J ket.chuo h•ve. la.tely b•en introduced 
-on a comm -.ci .. l soa.le and tbe proiuotil have a good 
ma.rket in Calcutta. 

Easy clop,rative' fin~nce alone c'nnot se~ve a9 a. 
'Jl&Mcea. for a.U ills. M .rketin~ f~oilitie• are equally im
.portant, a.nd in 1918 Sir D.niel started a consumers' oo
op~rative society to supf>IY tile people with tbeir reqliire" 
mente at low rates. · 

To provide marketing fa.cilities to the &(jiriculturists ~ 
!Jl&ddy co-I>P""''ive s .. Je society we.• started in 1923 an~ 
u there still was, between the society and the con
'8nmers, a chn.in of middle men who a.ppropria.t.ed muqh 
'Of the profit, a cooperative rice mill as a necessa.ry an-· 
·Dexe to ttle paddy sa.le society sug11ested. iiself to Sir 
'Da.niel Ha.milton a.nd was started in ' 1928. · It was able 
-to establish direct and ea.•y contact with the consU:mera 
-through its mother society, the Ca.lcutta Centra.! 'Co· 
'()pera.tive Paddy Sale Society. 
iCbaracter building 

Chara.ct.•r, the foundation on which a.lone these entet
'Prises can succeed, did not esca.pe a.ttention. Sir Da.niel 
-was a'lxiou• to ra.ise tbe m >n·eta.ndard of the pla.oe by 
-every pe•sible means a.nd farmly believed. that .the man. 
sta.nda.rd-the character-,.a.o th9 prima.ry requi•ite of 
-suooeso. To him chara.c~r wa.s the credit, and labo11r 
·the capital. 

To fig 'It illiteracy whicll is a.t the root of most of the 
evils, upper a.od lower prim' .. ry sobools ha.ve been st• .. ted 
"in every villa.~e. with a central mi<ldle English sehool 
.;at tho h•a.dq·10.tero where in•truotion is given with a.o 
agricultura.l and industrial bias, agriculture and weav
:ing being compulsory in a.ll the schools. Ba.•ket 
m~king a.nd eoap.m~nufaoture are. a.lso ta.ught. For 
~ult .edn.c~tion the night classes in tbe villa.ge school• 
:are domg.,gnQi work and the eQ.deuour is supplemented 
.by the circulating libra.ry. In the census of 1941 the 
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estate · recorded · a population of abnut 15,000 and ·;. 
literacy percentage of 25 except in lately reclaimed areas. 
Magic lantern slides, gramophones and ·radios have .also 
been called in to aid adult education and rural re· 
-construction. Bratachari training and music find a place 
in the school cur.riculum. In the schools, religious 
instruction is given on principles common to all religione. 

7raining for· Bbadralog 
- .As a great lover of young Bengal, .Sir Daniel wa1 
anxious to tackle in .his own way the unemployment 
problem among the young middle.claBS Bhadralog and 
as a result a number of young educated men took 
-to farming in the early days of the estate. But the 
want of training in agriculture proved too much of a 
handicap for many of them and the scheme failed ta 
make progress. In later yea.re, . with the same object 
fn view and to train up young workers for village re. 
-canstruotion, Sir Daniel started a Rural Reconstruction 
Institute at Gosaba an 1934. In its senior course ·of 
two years, training is given in both practical and tbeo. 
retical agriculture, oo operat-ion,. weaving, acconntancy, 
dairy and poultry.farming ; while in the junior COUII!!e 
of four years, student, qualify for the Univereity matri
-enlation examination and get training in agriculture 
and allied subjects. Stress, however, is always laid on the 
practical side. Students of the Institute senior course 
have either tak-.n tD farming successfully or h'lve boen 
.employed otherwise 

Very liberal arraogaments have also been m ~de in 
'the three chariti>ble dispeos,.ries of the eetate for free 
medicine and attention, and the doctors a• a rule vii(t; 
patients in their homes free of charge. Maternity c,.se!t 
'are entrusted to the egtate midwife, and a rapre1enhtive 
.health committee looki after t'le bea.lt'l and sanitatio!l 
·.of the entire estate divided int? m .. ny wa.ds. · .. .I~rovision. 
'has been made for tbe trea.tment of diffioulb· :ca.seJ ill 
Calcutta. hospital at the cost of tht esta.te. ·· 
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llelpiDg the many 
]n all rthese endeavours 8ir Daniel strictly adhered t<> 

.the principle that not mme than 25 Ugha& of land, which 
.aD able- bodied man can at test cultivate, be Eettled on 
flDe and that land r:ever gravitated into tl.e bands of a 
Jew. Be sucees•fully maintained his life's mistion-•Not: 
to enrich a few but to I elp many.'' ' 

While deeply lost iii hi• ascetic devotion to his ex
periment in the wlitude of the Sunderbtms, he was not: 
.indifferent to the wifler problems of the country and was 
Jl.evertired ofimprtssing upon ·the Government the urgent 

. need to expand the paper currency and thereby to n.one•· 
tize the idle Iatour of the country in produc~ive nation
building work. In his disappointment he started: 
in 1936 a paper currency of his own as a practical lesson, 

. aaoi the Gosaba one rupee note as an addition to the
Mlisting Government money proved the soundness of his 
eCOtlomie theory. · 

The entire estate has 'Been bailt up on a cooperative 
plan ·with a. wide catholicity of outlot k in religion. 

·Where the jungle law reigned 30 years ago, now reign 
. small village societies. The boards of directors of the 
·eo-operative banks, who look after "the welfare of the-

. · ~i!iage and govern them, act as court of justice. The· 
High Court is the directorate of the cenf ral bank, to·· 
gether with the dirt etorates of any six village banks; they
compose, disputes, act as a court of wards, control the 
Dharmagolas they have in every bank for emergencies. As 
a result there was not a single criminal or civil ease
within the estate for over 30 years, and even the Govern· 
ment &urvey and setttlement ·operations recorded not a· 
single dispute. They get together once a month ia tbt>
Bamabaya Baithai: to forward their recommendations to 
. the General Welfare Committee, the advisory board o£ 
, the estaU, and so Gosaba marches on. Sir Daniel: 
·Hamilton the founder ia no more;. but Gosaba contiuues 
to work under his inspiration, with Lady Hamilton ailo 
pide and leader. 
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THE INGRAM ESTATE 
By F.M.·DB MliLLo, B.A., B.So. (EcoN.) 

Ediior, Imperial OounciZ of Agricultural Reaiarch, 
New Delhi. 

THE Ingram Estate has a history going bock to more 
. . ,than a hundred years. For services to the estate, 
Colonel James Skinner, founder of Skinner's Horse, wa.a 
given some grants of land near Delhi. to which he 
added various farms bought from neighbouring cultivators. 
His estates, formed about 1830, were after his deatb. 
partitioned· and in 1890 the Gurgaon portion came into 
the possession of his great.grand-daught~r. Mrs. Ingram, 
who died in 1938. This property, comrrising some 18,000 
acres, is now managed for the Ingram family by AIr. E.T. 

· Munday. Until two years before her death, l\Irs. Ingram 
came out to India every winter and camped on the Estate 
by the side of the Jumna at a spot, still marked by ruins, 
where the Moghuls broke their journey by river to Agra. 
She took great pleasure in meeting her tenants, getting to 
know their d~sires and difficulties, and in· providing for 
their welfare. h is still reca!Jcd that every year on 
Christmas day she used to hold~& great durhar and invite 
the leading tenants to a sumptuous dinner. 

Tradition built up 
Thus was built up a tradition of mutual regard and 

loyalty between landowner. and tenant• •. Th.re. are no 
difficulties in recovering rents; no lawsuit& o~ evictions for 
non-payment of rent ; no arrears of land revenue, The 
Estate provides a variety of service• which are greatly 
prized by the tenants. The Indian staff is recruited 
locally : the present assistant. manager has be•n in service 
for 23 years, having succeeded his father who had a. record 
of 55 years, service. Conditions ·of work security and 
prospects are as•ured for the staff, and for their old age 
they have a provident fund and pension •. 
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The gre&ter portion of the 18,000 acre~ of the Estate 
is rented out to tenants at. will paying cash renta. The 
population is over 16,000 spread over 30 villages; there 
are 1.600 holdings varying in aize from 5 to 3o acres. Half 
the ten~nts are Hindu Gujars . and half Mohamadan 
Meos, with & · eprinkling of Jats. The anc•stors of the 
present Gujar ten,.nt• cultivated the area . in pre
Mutiny days, butt be Meos are more recent inhabitants, 
the msjor~ty having come from Mewat on the border of 
North Rajputana durmg the last 60 years. 

The south:ea.st of the Punjab is . notorioua. for. the 
VBf!l!.ries of the monsoon. The average rainfall taken over 
a thirty-year period is 23·50 in., but during the last four 
years it has been only 12 in. The traot would therefore ' 
be considered prec•rious were it not for the Agra. Canal. 
'This canal, ndmini•tered by the United Provinceo,jrrigatea 
a lane area in the Punj• b in addition to the United 
Provinces, and some 12,000 acres of Estate land is under 
its command. 
'The Curgaon experiment· 

What ha• the man•gemmt made of the men,.the land 
and the ho11ntry ··9f nature 1 The inspiration came from 
Mr. F. L. Br~tynA li years ago when be was Deputy Com-' 
·missioner of the Gnrgaon district which includes the 
Palwal tehsil w hHe the Est&te is situated. A vadety of 
jmpro.,emPnts adooted as part of the rural reconstruction 
of the fGurgo~n Experiment' are permanent features 0flifll 
on th$ Estete. · 

· Toiput first tbingo first, the Estate. lllilphaslz~ the 
i importlmce of manure w bich is generally denied to the 

land in India. Every village has its batteries of manure 
pito dug by t,he vill&!lers them•elves on land· given free for 
.\the purpose by the Estate. A typical village hes · pits in 
Ji.nea on all four of its sides. There. are 1,600 pits 'on the 
\WI;19le Estate and some 12,000 tons of manure are pnt 
'ba\ll< on the land avery year. Most ten~nts h&ve one pit 
Mcj.-e two so aa to enable the manure in one pit to 
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'!I'Ot while the other ·pit is being filled. Sunda.y is clea.ning 
.day, when houses are cleaned and tided up, vill&ge atreew 
. .are swept and the rubbish •thrown into the pits. The 
pits are used willingly and there is a' demand for the 

.,construction of more. · 
Where rainfall is precarious, every ·drop of water is 

precious. No effort is spared to conserve the natural 
-rainfall as well as canal supplies. Irl-igation channels are 
straight, they are regularly cleaned evAry year, they are 

. conveyed across roads by masonry culverts, and dola or 
-embankments surround sloping fields. The~Estate main. 
·-tains one permanent team of 10 labourers and at busy 
time• two extr" casual te .. ms to carry out such work for 

·the tenants. · Many tenants do this work themselves, but 
those with the bigger holdings prefer to have the work 
done for them and are ready to ·pay the cost. In the 
course of a drive round the· Estate, it was interesting tcr 
observe how many times the Manager stopped to inspect 
wells, water-lifting gear or culvert• needing rep~irs, and 

. .draw the attention of the cultivators to deficiencies in this 
· regard. As a matter of fact, without constant reminders 

regarding repairs, a great deal of ~oal water would be 
wasted and the money spent on it thrown away. 

·lmproved varieties sown 
With plenty of manure and water supplies assured, i' 

is a comparatively simple proposition to sow improved 
seeds and reap the advantages science baa placed at the 

,cultivator's disposal. Improved seeds play a l~rge' part in 
-the improved agriculture on the Estate. C591 wheat is · 
1IOW practically the only type sown. Last vear I, 750 md • 

.. of this type were distributed as seed to the tenants and 
1,000 md. were sold to the Agricultural Departments for 
distribution in the Palwa\ tehsil.· Two years ago·' Riwa.ri 

·c-8arley WBS tried out and found ·successful, and its culti. 
ntion is annually increasing Sugarcane is a veryimporto 

_,ant orop in spite of the f~<ct that there is ·no suga.r --·ractorf 
ifn the neighbourhood and all cane is turned into gur. 
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Coimbator~· types 213 and 312 have been grown exteDr 
.. eively for a number of years, and there is now a.n increaa• · 
ing demand for Co421 which was tried out two years agO> 
experimentally on the Estate farm and has been found 
euper10r to both Co312 and 213. Every encouragemen~ 
is being given to the cult•vation of g1 een fodder crope 
and the acreage under iucerne and berseem is increasing. 

c;.ltivators' credit. 

·The Estate plays its pp.rt in this improved a.griculturo 
not oply by propaganda, which is comparatively easy, but 
by fixl.a.ncing the cultivator•' seed requi1ewents and bf 
seeing that the seed 1s available a.t •owing time. Seed Ill' 
supplied on cred.Jt and it• cost plus intereat at 12. per cent 
per annum is collected at Larvest t1me. In addition to
seed, bullock;, implemcns and Persian wheels &re similarly 
financed. Lest the cultivators •pend the loans on marriage 
festivities or other t.<n·productJ'e ob,ects. they .are s~p· 
plied with the seeds, bullocks or ii:npleme••ts they requue. 
ln speCial cases, loans a're made free .of interCl!t. For 
instance, a. sum oi Rs. 2,00U is allotted annnuJJy to enable· 
poo1er tenams. to purchase a bttter type of bull•.ck. This· 
sum is advance« free of intere.t and is repayable over a. 
period of four years. The same importance is attached 
to the imp1ovement of the tenants' houses and villages as 
to their agticulture, . '1he manure pit• not only provide· 
manure for the lond but arc dumpmg places for· village 
refuoe, resulting ip. cleaner and !Lore •auitary houses .nd 
•treet~. Most houses are fitted with ventilator~ and a. 
la1ge number with chimneys. Every weU on the :b:state· 
has its n.asonry 'porapet und where required a ILasoory 
trough for watering a.uimals. · Many have corrugated iron 
roofs and pulleys and chains for drawing water. Attentiono
has been g>ven to drainage, and the approaches to the· 
wells are not made ugly and insantury by pools of 
~t~gnan~ water. ln four villages ,. oystem of doubl~ poniD·· 
18 .m .elUSten<e, whereby one pond is used for drinkiDJr 
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..,ater for &nima]s·and the other for excavatintt mud Cor 
>t~Un-dried bricks and for plastering homes. · .After a. time 
-the procesa is rPversed :·the pond formArly used for' water.' 
ing is emptied anti fr..>m then on used for bricks ariil" the ' 
latter pond is u•ed for watering animo.Is. Thus. the v.illo.ge· 
·is not disfigured by nu·nerous and scattered depressions, 
and the W&ter.bolding cap&city of the ponds is ste&dily 
iDcre&aed. 

<Provision for health and education 
The' Est&te works in· the ~eatest cooperation with the 

District Boa.rd in ro~u6rs 'of health and· education. At 
the he&dqua.rters of the Est&te. the District Board:· ha.s 
provided· a··rural dispensary and ·a veterinary bosuital 
which serve ·not only the Esta.te ·but outlying villa·sree 
as well.' The E<tate has •upplemented the work of the 
·District Boud by providin~ additiono.l buildin~o, suob&a 
wards for i'n:patients in t.he dispen.,.ry and stables for 
hor•e and donkey shllions in the veterinary hospital. The 
Estate also provides elCtra medicin~s and instruments for· 
'both instit.utions Thus in sickness the tenants get free 
medical·attention, and the E•t&te sees to itt by orovi~ing 
aubstitutes, that their work does not s'ilffer when they 
are in hospital A woman welf~tre worker is employed on 
the Estate, and it i• her duty to go ronnd the villages and 
instruct the women in the care of children, the manage· 
ment of their homes, better coo kin~, needlework and other 
domestic arts. On the Esta1 e there are a boys' middle 

-school with a boarding house, six boys' primary schools 
and three girls' schools, all of which are well att<l!lded. 
The Est,.te ga.\7e the land for the buildin~s free the cost of 
-the bo«rrlinfl. hon•e for t'>e middle Fchool, four acres of 
land for a •chool farm and the oost of the buiHings for 
three of the primary schools and for the giris' schools. On 
finishing school, some of the boys obtain work as patwaris 
.or clerks, but the majority settle down to cultiv&tion on 
the Estate, better equipped than their fathers for the 
!business of farming. The Estate has sent to the Armf 

' 
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eo me 300 recruits since the war started, and the rem1i' 
tances they-sent to. their .relations help to improve · villasv 
oonditio.ns. When the war is over these men will come,: 

·back to :the land, briziging with them tb discipline and 
the wider kno'Yledge of the world gained during service,. 
which will help to improve village life.. . 

Village orpnization · 

The village organization suggests that the true lndiaD· 
village community has survived here and in the GurgaoD 
lllBtrJct generally better than it bas eleswhere. In enry . 
•illage there is the unofficial village panchayat whie~
regulates the private affairs of the commlmity. To this 
panchayat quarrels, disputes, petty thefts and complaintl· 

· are referred for settlement and appropriate punishment of . 
·the gnilty. The· Estate is informed of every decision· 
· ID&de by the pancbayat ,so . that if an obTiously unjut~ . 
. deciaion is arrived at-as is always possible when party 
feelings run high-the case can be referred back to the 
p&nchayat for review. The panchayat controls the village 
IJIQiba or common fund and its expenditure. Accounts of 
the fund are maintained and audited, and every anna that 
aoes in~ the fund is spent for the benefit of the village. 
:By no l)leans the least useful work of the panchayat is the· 
eettling of small disputes which might oth_erwise have to-

. be decided by a civil court at heavy cost but little satil· 
faction to the disputants. The panchayat arranges for 
the night guards for the village, an essential matter in the 
riveram tract of the Jumna and the borders of the pro
vince where cattle-lifting is common. Every villager takee
bis turn on night patrol and the system bas been the 
llle&no of preventing a number of thefts. To decide· 
ID&tters liffecting the Estate ao a whole a general pan
ohayo.t of the whole Esto.te is held every six months when• 
IUC~ que•tiono ·as ~azing rights, the relo.tionsbip bet wee~ 
cult1vators !'nli village menials, etc. are- discussed and 
1ettled. A decision recently arrived at by the general 
J'&nchayat was that, in order to conserve manure, thr 
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making of opltu or dung-cakes should .. be, •topp~ci from. ' 
Holi to.Diwali (February to November),:.· · 

'.)·1· j ; .• , • ' • . • • ' • ' • 

Help iu .marketio1 . 
To improoe faciliti~il for the mRrkcting of the tenant.t 

produce, the Es· ate, two years ago, opeued · its own oo" 
operative ·sales commi•sion '•hop at Palwal, the no;;re&t
market town. All the tenant. ar" memh~r•. h'ohling· 
shared of Rs. 10 each. With a capital of Rs 16,600 $htp 
shop, since it started, and in sptte of market hartals, hall' · 
disposed of some 1,20,000 md. of produce ·of tho "alue o( 
Rs. 3,50,000 with & profit to the shop of Rs. 1,400 and 
with considerable gain to its members in that tbey . pay' 
110 charges whatsoever in ~ash or kind and they are ~••ured 
of fair weighment and straight-forward d ... dinJI•· Another 
enterprise is the collection and marketing of gt.ee from th" 
Estate. , The tenants deliver the~r wet•kly output at the> 
Estate hoadquarters at the rate ruling in the wil!age. It
is melted, oleaned and packed in tho tins and de•patched 
to Gurgaon and Delhi to a Iorge client..Je who find 
difficulty in obtair·ing pure ghee. The 11hee has a high 
reputation for' purity, and a panchayat fine of Rs. oO i• a. 
deterrent to any attempt at adulteration .. On the other 
hand cash advances, in order to buy better buffal••c•, are 
made to those tenants who underrake to supply thoir ghee 
to the Estate. 

The Estate hiLs ita home farm of some 200 acre• of 
partly irrigated and partly barani (ram-f~d1 land. To thie 
7 5 acres are hemp: added this year by cleari!.g jungle to
grow more fuod. On the irrigated portion experiments 
are carried out with new crops and improved types of •eed. 
The Coimbatore sugar-caoeo. improved wloeat and Larley 
JIOW grown generally by the tenants were first tried out on 
& field scale by the management so that the cultiwator8 
might oee the value of a new idea without ri•k t<> tbem
aelv~. . .An intere•ting expelim•r. t in progre•• i• the 
eultavataon of •oybean first tried thll. year. On the un· 
irrigated land dry farming by mechanical cultivation is 
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be\ng carried .out, and it is hoped that the 1experiments. 
will show the ordinary cultivator how to get better results 
from his barani lands. Ciga.rette· tobacco was tried a. few 
years ago, but it proved to. be a failure. A .. stationary.. 
Diesel engine is installed at .the headquarters to operate 
gram-grinding mills, cotton gins and oileeed crushers. Full 
advantage of th~se. facilities is taken by tenants and out 
side;,villagers. ' 

.. ~ . 
Culrlv~tor's advantages 

Tb,j,scale of operations no doubt gives an advantage 
to the E•tate in dealing with the outside world. The hire 
of a lco!hu (sugarcane crusher) from a· firm in Delhi ·is 
Rs. 90, -but the cultivat.ors on the Estat-e get it for Rs. 41 
owing to the fact that the Esta.te places an order for 150 
at a time. Owing to difficulties in getting · and · potato 
seed, the Estate B<ra.nged to put potatoes in cold •tora~e 
at Meerut last summer• at a total cost of Rs. 6 per maund 
and distributed them to the cultivator• at showing time. 
The writPr gained the impression tha.t the management 
would be prepared to undertake any service' of this kind 
for the benefit of the tena.nts if they wanted it. ·On the 
prosperity of the tena.nts depends the welfare of the land-. 
lord, and it is in his own interest that be should· 'take 
oteps to improve the conditions of life aud work on · his 
estate. Not only does such enlightened landlordship 
ameliorate physic&! conditions : it c~n and on tbis E•ta.te 
does, overcome the peasants' natural resi.3tanoe . to in· 
~ovation, awak•n ambition and stimulate collaboration. 



~F. L. Brayne talking to villagers on the I n!!"ram E state 
PLATE 23 



Cattle in a cattle yard separat. from tbe living quarters 



Sunday is cleaning ~ay 
A villager at work in the abadi 

:ru-r·a M 

Village .refuse being thrown in the manure pit 



A double pond. The men are standing on the· 
em~ankment separating the two ponds 

PLATE 26 



MERTHY COWANHALLA ESTATE 

' By SYlVESTER p A.Ili 

' Ohikmaga!ur, M ysore State 

ABoui three .quarters of~ cimtllry 'ago: the grandf~the~ 
of the writer of.thi• u~icl~:-, along with a friend and 

relativP, vPntured from Managlore on t.be Malabar coast to 
one of the. remot~ mountaip recesses of the Western Ghats 
in the .Mysore State in search of a . modest holding for 
coffee planting. This marks the beginning of the Merthy 
Cowanhalla. a.nd. Mertby Subb~ngudige estates,. both of 
'which rank today among tbe well.known coffee properties 
of Mysore. This was in the early days of coffee in India, 
when pioneer work had to be conducted in an entirely 
new field by hardy, adventurous and enterprising men who 
had not the benefit of the exoerience of an earlier gene
ration. They had to discover the b•st environment in 
which th~ newly introduced coffee industry would flourish 
on a commercial scale, select the seed of tbe best variety 
to Bcclimatize in that environment, Bdopt the most suit
able method of ~ultivating the new crop and experiment to 
.discover the mo•t responsive fertilizers suitable to a new 
cro·p in a new soiL 

:Spirit of adventure 
Banks then did not exist, capital WAS scarce and shy, 

imerest rates were hi~ h. and to crown all these difficulties, 
-the beautiful hut ragged mountainous coffee country had 
no roads and mountain fastnesses were acce~s,.ble only 
by footpaths and mule tracks. Only brave hearts with 
extraordinary powers of endurance could venture in such 
an atmosphere with faith in God and trust in their own 
ability. The <~ubsequent history of these plant&tions
Merthy Cowanhalla. and l\ierthy Subbangudige-has amply 
demostrated that a combination of advemurous human 
-effort on the one hand and the cooperation of bounteous 
mature on the other can produce abundant wealth sofficienl 

57 
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to keep three generations happy, with a proopeot of pro
"fision for generations y~t to arrive. · · · · · 

~rthy Cowanba!IR · ·Estate is sitnatecl on Merthy 
Parvatha which is a prominent peak of the Western Ghats 
in My sore. Ita elevati~n is 5,444 ft. above sea-level. The. 
name · M ertby' is said to be a corruption of the word 
Murthy· m•aning God, as in Thri-Mmlhy; '('owan' is •aid 
to be the name of a rishi or religious recluse who lived in tbe 
remote past in a cave formation in a rock of gigantiC" 
dimensions on the peak; and 'bulla' means, in local 
Kanarese ·parlance, a stream. Very few names could 
boast of such a happy combination of ideas-the Create~' 
presented by the word Murthy, one of His most favour 
ed creations by way of a ri•hi, and life eternal represented 
by the perennial spring (hulla) originating in Mertby and 
giving, directly and indirectly, sustenance to the holy· 
riaM. · · 

Close by the Merthy peak is . K udremukh, which is one· 
of the highest peaks of the Western Ghats, where originate· 
the famous Tunga and Bhadra streams, ultimately uniting 
to form the Tungabhadra rivor. Merthly Cowanhalla. 
Estate is situated 12 miles distant from the nearest post 
office, ahandy (or market place) and church; and the only 
convenience which the locality can boast of is the Malnad* 
Improvement Dispensaty, which bas been established in 
this inaccessible locality through the solici~ude of the· 
Government of H. H. the Maharaja of Mysore. Round. 
about Mertby Cowanhalla are· located many other 
!'Oifee estates wi~h an aggregate of 2,500 acres, the most 
1D1portant of wh1ch are Merthy Khan and , Merthy Sub
bangudige. estates, where laboured Mr. C. P. Reed and 
Di"an llahadur S. L. Mathias respectively, both of whom 
~re outotandmg figures in .the annals of the Indian coffee 
lDduatry. 

Planned production 
. Merthy Cowanhalla consists of two blocks of 50 acres 

each, pne of which is the old block· and the oth•r a new 
• Land of ra1n anu forear.. 

'. 
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block. ·In this respect, the estate has been wisely planned~ 
for it is•an important•·matter'·in a· coffee plantat-ion. ''to 
endeavour 'to keep uj)'lthe• average produce over a long· 
aerie• of·years by.this device; ••Wheu the older trees brgin 
to fail in yield due to age, the younger blocks come to the· 
rescue with •a fine yield ·due to the vigour of youth and 
thus give a chance to the planter, by helping to maintain 
a constant, income, , to ·replant the older blo<·k. In .oome. 
inclement .seasons, where one of the blocks fails to vield 
& crop .it' bas .been often noticed that .the ott.er compen
sates by bearing a relatively larger yield. 

The average elevation' of tl.is estate is 4,000 ft. which 
is considered a suitable elevation for succeS>ful coffee· 
cultivation ; the average rainfall is 125 inches, which i' &· 

bit too heavy and is conducive to cause rot of leaf and· 
crop during days of incessant rain, when for days together 
Sol is biding, behind rolling masses of clouds and Pluvius 
reigns supreme.· Water springs. in the e•tHte are many 
and prepnial and vigorous, PO much so. that one wonders 
how such. large quantities of water could come out of 
mother earth-from the bowels of a peak that gradually 
tapers into the sky. But Nature is baffling and spring 
formation in mountainouo country is one of tho•e bafflinl( . 
manifestations. The soil of the estate consi•ts of a fine 
haematitic loam, 

Profit and lou 
From toe beginning~ of Merthy Cowanhalla, in the.early· 

uventies, when· it was still primeval foreot, up to this day 
the plantation h•s been lucky to be in the ownership of 
one and the same family. Many have been the successes 
and failures during this long period-large profit• alt.,rnat
ing with large lo99es as a result of favourable or ·adverse 
exchange, bumper and lean crops due to se•sonal f•r-tors, 
competition or etberwi•e in world coffee· mnrl<eto, ond 
many other. causes all calculated to upset the year'" budget· 
in favour· of the estate. or. agains~ it. Epidem;c• hke·· 

. 'I.: , 
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plague, cholera and influenza ~. a steep rise: in the price 
of focdgrain• due to ecaricity often rendered the la.bour 
problem acute. In spite of 'all such factor& the family baa 
clung to the-estate and to the .. coffee industry. The fine 
soil and favourable environment of the estate have contri· 
buted their share ln bringing about such a result. 

The price of coffea 'WII-S generally high ·round 1895, 
when a long slum came in .. From· 1905·. to 1930 coffee 
fared weU, excepting for brief intervals.·" From 1930 to 
1940 there we.s another long and severe slump ·in coffee 
prices, during which period, apart from the rupee exchange 
question, tariff po!ir.ies of vario~s importing countdes and 
'8Xport policies of large producing countries brought dis· 
aster to the coffee industry.. (Th~. Indian coffee industry 
depends upon foreign markets, . as local consu'l'ption is, 
on the avera~e, a.bout a half of the total output.) .. At this 
stage the Government· .of India wisely promulg .. ted the 
Coffee Contrc.l Ordin~nce (19!0) to eMble the .coffee 
industry to carrY' on during the . war, a• the export of 
ooffee was problematical owing to the shortage of shipping 
space. The ordinance proved to be a beneficial measure, 
which in due time was revoked ~tnd instea<l· a legislative 
enactment, the Coffee M"rkot Expansion Act (19fl),,took .. 
its place. These measures have tended to stabilize . the 
coffee industry and to-restore to some extent at least the 
planter and his plantation to their former position. 

Cost of raising coffee 
In the matter of raising 0. coffee·pla.ntation, Min the . 

matter of erecting and establishing a house, there .are 
varying standard• of expenditure. Plantations have been 
ra.ioed at a cost of definitely under Rs. 500 per acre. There 
are many plantations that have cost the ,planter much 
more than Rs. 500 an acre. Merthy Cowauhalla Estate 
has been well laid out, not only in the matter of the coffee 
fields, but also in respect of buildings, . stores, cooly linea 
and cattle sheds, so much so that the cost per acre exceed • 
.ad the Rs. 500 limit. The average crop from mature 
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fields is 4 to 5 owt. of clean coffee per acre, crops varying, 
according to seasonal conditions, from a fraction of 1 ow,, 
per acre to even 15 cwt. an .acre in bumper crop yea111. 
The price of coffee hae also varied from Rs. 25 a cwt. to 
Rs. 100 a cwt. Taking Rs. 600 per acre as the cost, Rs. 
50 per C\\ t. as the average price of coffe., and .,. 4 cwt. crop 
per acre as the average crop, aleo Rs. 100 per acre as the 
annual average cost of upkeep, the resultant profit works 
0 ut of Rs. 100 orl an investment of Rs. 600, i. e, the profit 
is about 16 per cent per annum. · 

In actual practice this calculation has only theoretical 
and academic value and is completely divorced from fact. 
Many factors enter jnto consiuerat.ion in this connection. 
Coffee bting a fruit crop (as againot aleaf crop), a favour
able or an unfavouubla blossom mskes a big difftrence. 
One fierce descent of bail may ruin the coffee crop of 
three consecutive seasons by deotroying the very branches 
of tbe coffee trees. A combination 'f bum fer crops with 
high pdct s or convenely a C•·mbination of lean cropa. 
with low pr1ces make mighty differences in the profits or 
losses of the working of the estate. 

' Financially, Merthy Cowar.haJla fared well between. 
1921-31, but lost heavily between 1931-41. The years 
1891-1921 too were somewhat like the period 1921-41. 

Marketing charges 

This aspect of the coffee industry rai•es eome import an* 
issues. Firstly, it·1s extremely desirable that the planter 
lays down an annual budgtt, adheres to it skictly and 
also builds up a liquid reserve fund in good years to draw 
upon when losses store him in the f .. ce. Seco11dly, it i& 
important that the Government, appreciating that India 
is mainly an agricultural · country, devises means _of 
•upplying cheap capital in bad years to the agricultnnst, 
to enable him to carry on or alternatively takea. 
moosures to eee that the agriculturibt producer (inclus~v& 
of the pianter). gets the maximum benefit of tho, pnoeo 
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·pa1d by the oof!sumer •.. The. following rather .·,extreme-
·example of coffee ptic>s is significant : .. 

1941-42 season-avenge price ·realized by the coffee 
grower-R•. 50 per cwt; 

1942-43 consumption year 7 averBge price paid by the 
-consumer of ooffee....:Rs; 100 per cwt. 

It is admitted that the above is an extreme example 
and not the rule. But it is the desire · of the writer to 
-show present tendencies. What is left for the grower 
may well be calculated by deducting cultivation costs, 
interest charges, curing charges and commissions-selling 
--commis;_ion, financing commission, handling commission 
and collecting com mission. 

The difference of Rs. 50 represents the oha.'rge for 
the middlemo.ri's services, rdpresenting 100 per cent on 
the price po.id to the producer. It is questionable whether 
this is a fair charge. . 

Anyhow, thanks to coffee control legislation. the 
·the coffee industry of India hao been to some extent integ
ro.ted under the stress of the world war, channelled trade 
is carried on by the Indian Coffee Market Expo.noion 
Board, o.nd the coffee indu•try bids fair to enter upon 
.a. period of reasonable prosperity. · ',. · 

The planter's ideal is to employ la'bour at the rate of 
-one labouror per acre. Deo.rth of lo.bour on the one band 
cand inadequate finance on the other ·sto.nd in the way 
-of the o.tto.inment of this idea.!. M .rthy Cowanho.lla 
E•tate has been employing labour at the rate of threa 
labourers for four acre•, which is just sufficient ·for the 
-conduct of all the necessary items of seasonal operations, 

Coming as the' labour does from long· distances to 
-the plantations, a middleman, termed o. mukkadam' or 
~u pplier becomes a necessary evil. Merth y Cowo.nho.lla 
E•to.te is proud to stato that some of the labour--.. ho.s been 

. -.continuously there from 1870, generatioh succeeding gene· 
..-ation. The teo. estates located alongside the coffee 
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-estates by a higher rate of wages while some coffee estates 
. in specially privileged positions also· pay a hi~her rate. 
This complic~tes the labour problem. 

Cultivation problems 
COne important aspect of the coffee industry is plant 

breeding, which in the past was done rather haphazardly. 
But, since valuable experiments were initiated on the 
.government Coffee Expe~imental Farm, Belehonnur, 
'under the direction of Dr. L. C. Coleman, the first Direc. 
tor of Agriculture of Mysore, and now under the export 
:guidance of Mr. W. Wilson lllayne, greater and greater 
.attention has been paid to plant breeding by planters. 
<>n MeFthy Cowanhalla proved coffee seed selections are 
being tried under the guidance of Mr. K. H. Srinivasan, 
Senior Assistant Director of Agricuhure, Mysore. 

Balanophora indica, a rare coffee root pest, gave 
immense trouble at Merthy Cowanhalla. Jro biological 
;remedy · is >up to now known for stamping out this 
trouble and it had to be eradicated by pulling it out 
IIDecbanically. It is now under control. Other troubles 
are blackrot, leaf disease; stump rot, coffee borer, twig 
borer, moss growth, green bog and mealy bug. All these 
pests bav~ to be attended to daring the seasonal opera
·,tiona. Vacancies In, the midst of healthy coffee, caused 
:by pests or by accident, have also to be carefully filled 
dn, ia order to main~ain a plantation in efficient con-
dition, • 

India produces I to I! per cent of the world's coffee . 
crop. Indian prQduotion is now estimate l at 18,000 
tons a year. As a result of the depression in the coffee 
industry (1930-40) coffee production in India has appre. 
ciably fallen, and many coffee trees have gone out of 
existence as a r,esult of the coffee borer, whose inroads 

· increase as the vitality of the coffee tree decreases, 
.About 10,000:, .~o I2,000 tons of coffee are reqnir...! for 
Indian consumption, and tbe balance of the production 
is available for export. India grows both .A.rabica (Uli!d) 
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and Robwta (hard) coffees, the proportion of the. milcl 
·variety being the greater. · 'The Indian Arabica is con
sidered to be ·one of the finest coffees in the world. 

Lessons of experience 

Before. ooncl~ding, it is desirable to. refer to sonie 
failures and sad experiences of the writer in the' working 
of his estate in order that anyone who chances to read 
this article may profit bJ" that experience.· · 

The first is ihat during the greater part of his career 
.as a planter he did not appreciate the large number of . 
unprofitable trees on the estate. His . vision widened 
when he read the article of Mr. W. Wilson Mayne on 
this subject., as also the article in lNDIA FARMinG* re
lating to the large number of unprofitable fruit 'trees in 
the orchards of the Tamab Research Station. 

Secondly, during the last boom ,:·il) · coffee (1920-30) 
the cultivation and f.rtilizing programmes were so over
done and the consequential crops harvested were so dis
proportionately large that the very TOot •ystem of the 
coffee trees suffered severely. The plantation as a whole 
received a setback and it too!< about five years for the 
trees to revive fully. · One ofthe esseilt.ial ideas to be 
grasped: by an agriculturist is that overcropping in the 
case of perennial trees can be a.k bad as undercroppiDg. 

The third error of importanc~. is that the' reserves· 
built out· of favourable financial years were not kep~ 
in liquid or easily convertible form, wilh the result that 
th'l, depression of 1939-40 brought out prominently the 
need of· liquid or easily cunvertrble reserves. 

'Experience is .. great school-we a! W!l-YS learn and the 
experience of the past can be utilized iD the future • 

. · .... · 
•Vol. III. 1942, ·Nos, 3 & 4, pp, 131-'~i'rsa.~( 



Coffee in· blossom 

Washing coffee. Note the large vats 



Drying grounds-Merthy. Merthy Parvatha is in the background 

PLATE 28 

The day's harvest coming in . . 



THE PALAYAKOTTAI CATlLE FAR:i,r 
By D. PATTABBIBAMAN, G.M.V.C., Assoc. ~.D.L 

Superintendent, Kangayam Cattle lmprov<ment ~cherre:,. 
·Palaya kottai, Goimbatore District 

'WE mention· the Pattagar of Palayakottai,' wrote tho 
Linlithgow Commission, 'bec•use his was a]mc.;t;, 

the only herd which was brought to our notice •s an mr;. 
standing Pxample of .careful cattle-breeding.' This carefa. 
breeding bas resulted in the famous Kangayam catU.. 
known all over s,uthern India. The breeder is Rui Bahadm: 
Na!lathambi Sarkarai i\Ianradiyar, popularly k>wwn as .ti!a 
Pattag.r of l'alayakottai. His farm is one of the bigg<>~:o 
eattle-breeding stations in India and its activities b ...... 
been p~blicly recognized for the last 40 years. 

The Pattngar traces his ancestry to 1,000 B.c. In """ 
cognition of the help given to tue Pandya kings by li>a 
forefathers,· they w•re awarded the title of fJthrnlar. 
Kaminda as well as powers to settle soci.land religi<>Hi 
disputes in thtir community of Vel.lalas anr:l their slit
eastes. The Pattagara is the nligio11s head of his co..,_ 
munity : the title is hereditary and passes ou to tlw 
eldest •on. 

The present Pattagar's grandfather was the first at 
take an intere•t in cattle- bre<dwg. His work was emr
tinued by bis son, but he did not live long to enjoy-~ 
fruits of his labour. The pre•ent Pattagar, wlo wso "'*" 

· seven "hen his f"ther doi<d, -carried on the tr .• diti<J«;. 
'declining tbe advantages of an English education. .~ .. 
great was his concentratioi• on c•ttle.breedin(! thlt.!7.: 
incrensed hts hPrd from .100 to 2,WU head and e>tabliBOO![ 
it ":' the Kangayam Lreed. 

Cattle· breeding country . 
The farm is •ituated in Pudur villaj!e in the Dhmo

puram taluka of Coimbotore district. The area is w& 
auited to ·cattle-hr<eding .. Th!l soil is red-loam, full·m 
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eanker gr~vel known as 'odai jelly' and is supposed to '\1~ 
the' best land for rearing cattle. -Such soils are known to 
be cool and, t,hough ah«liow, are retentive of moisture
sufficient for raising pasture. It is, however, a dry tract 
where the cultivator has to depend upon the monsoon. In 
aome parts there are wells used for irrigating garden l~ndo; 
and to rai•e water from a depth of 30 to 60 ft. the farmers 
~equire strong and efficient bullocks. Moreover, on the 
'bre'k of the monsoons large areas of land have to be 
prepared and shown before the soil dries up and for this
quick work efficient bullocks are very necessary. 

Bullock power iadispeasable 

Where small holdings are the rule and the ·use of 
machin•1 y for agricultural operations· uneconomic, bullock 
powtr is indispensable. Realizing this, the Pattagar toOk 
pains to develop his herd on a huge scale and in a syste. 
matic and scientific manner. · 

The Pa ttagar is the largeat landowner in the Coim
batare di•trict, holding about 15,000 acres of which 5,000 
acres are set apart fur grazing the herd. To improve his 
la.nd num•rous wells were sunk at an enormous cost as the · 
sub;,oil is rocky. Thus large areas were brought under 
ci!.ltivation. The crops grown are paddy, cotton, ragi 
{Ele~Uin.e coracana). clw'tam (Sorghum vulgare), chillies and 
augarcane, chi~fiy irri~ated by well water. During the 
monsoon nadam cumbu (Pennisetum lyphoideum) and 
chol<lm are grown. The rest of the estate is leased to 
tenants on condition that a member of the family works 
on the Pattagar's fum for R•. 100 per year and the 
midday meal. The estate is divided into & number of fields 
which &re thickly fenced with mullukiluvai, & thorny shrub 
(Bal•ambd.ndrum Berryi) which is 4igbly tlrougbt.resist&nt 
This fencing is unique and is rarely seen outside th~ 
Ooimbatore district. Eaeh tenant is instructed to confine 
his animals within his own land, and &t night they &re 
kept in the fields for manure, 
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~Cruses grown 
. '£hough ~he. rainfall may not be sufficient to grow a 

Clereal Crop, IIi IS generally Sufficient to raise a crop 0£ 
grass. The chief grass is kolukkattai (Pennisdum cench

. roi<lM). It is a thick, succulent grass which maint&im its 
vitality during severe draught._ It seeds frePly and sheds 
-~eeds easily. .Hence a few showers will make the pastnra 
·very green. Other varieties of grsss found in the pasture 
are given below :-

'LocAL N.ura BoTANICAL NA.Mlll 
. .Kolukka!lai• Oenchrw ciltaris 
Vennampul Trachys muricala 
-Qttanpul - Setaria verliculata 
. .K urutvpul Chloris barbata 
<()holapul ChrysrJPogon · montanur 
Na~ipayathankodi Phaseolus trilobus 
Seppunerin}i I ndigofera enneaphyll$ 

..SaMrikodi M erremia lridentata 
Poonapudukukodi Crotalaria globosa 
Dadara Borreria hispida 

..H ariali eynodon dactylon -
·On the outbreak of tha Monsoon tlie cattle are sorted 

-.OU1 according to age in three classes : below. ODe year; on&
·-to. two years, and two to three years. They are also 
ilegregated according to sex and put into the grazing &reM 
In batches of 20 to 50 according to the availability and 
-extent of pasturage. Bulls ready for sale are give~ 
prefer~ntial treatment ; so also weak animals that do not;. 

·:thrive in a large herd are put in smaller batches of 10 t~ 
l5. ;t'he grazing areas are provided with wells which are 
-eloped in such a way that the cattle oan get into them and 
·_drink water freely. 
Uses of the babul tree 

An interesting feature of grazing areas is the widtt 
prevalence of white babul trees (Acacia alba). They 

•rwovarietiesare found; ~ne-witb p~plisb.apikea and the o&.hEII!' 
.-itb whitish spikes-; tbe parpli1b ·varie'J' . ia found to ba mire 
oCUt~itious on aoaly•ia. Jt is -kDOwo·io North India u IJnjare. · 
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'previde ~bade fer He animals at midday, end duri~·g ~11. 
. pcdding Eea•en •upply peds fer tbe cattle to eat. Dun.ng 

the seas~n tbe peds are collected and stond and used with 
concentrates much in tbe manner of sugar with coffee~ 
ihe Patta@ar believes tbat the feeding of the peds im• 
proTes the coat and tho milk yield of th ani~als, On 
analysis, it was fcund that tbty have gc.cd feedmg value. • 
![be results cf the analysis are interesting :. ~ 

Moisture 7·33 per cen'j 
Ash 6·84 
Crude protein 14 86 
Ether extract 1·67 
Crude fibre 11·50 
C&rbobydra~s 57·80 

Lime 
Phospba~es 
Ineolubles 

---
lCO'OO 

1'61 
0•44 
0•23 

.. 
" 
" 
,..,. I 

.. 
" 
" 

l'!be.l'ods can be po11der<d and f<dalcng 'llitbtconcen. 
trates in quantities of 1 to 2 lb. per ~nimal. 

'I he white tatul tree bas nun1erous mes for the farmer. 
It cen be made to grvw eaEily in 'llaste lands, catchmenfl 
areeP, lake and field tu,ds and in gnzing areas. 
It grows wild and no care . is necessary. It i& 
bighly drougbt.reeistant. The trunk provides timber for 
building fumiturP, agricultural implements and bullcck· 
carts. Thorny lwigs,are useful for fencing the fields and 
unall bunches are used as pegs to' tie up animals The 
trunk .is scaked in water fer three II' cntbs befcre. being 
sawn mto pla~ks, and tbe longer .jt is under water. the 
!!:'ore d':'rable 1t beccmes. If the tree is not suitable for 
ttmber 1t can be used for flrewcod .. ·The white babul tree 

. grows easily en a soil with plenty of calcium in it. The 
value of a tree aft.er 10 or 1? years is Rs. 10 to 15 and 

-the farmer gEts tb1s for nothmg.~_ 
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<:attle ieft in the open 

' Manure is not collec~d in the grazing area and the 
land is ploughed once in four or five years and brought
under cultivation and the grazing area is changed. By 

·leavmg the cattle out day and nigh~ for months in the 
.grazing area they become hardy and can endure all kinds 
of weJ.ther, Within the Pattagar's experience there 
bas not· been a siagle case of sn~ko-bite or oilier 
accident. 

The Pattaga.r' breedo horses and sheep as well on • 
-emal.l scale. He had a large number of horses, but with 
-the increasing popularity of motor transport he h•d to 
:reduce hi~ stock. At present he has only 30 mares but
proooseo to dovelop this side of his activities. He has 
2,000 head of sheep of the hairy mutton va.riety kspt 
:mainly for manuring his g&rden land. He recently started 
to breed wooly sheep and has a foundation stock of 30 
wooly ewes of the Coimbatore variety and one 
:Bikaner rum given to the L1 vestock Department. There ilr 

. also a sm•ll herd of Amrit Mahal cattle bread oeparately-
lfrom the Kangayam. · · 

'Ihe Kangayam breed 

It is with the Kang~yam breed, however, that the 
-'l'a.ttagar made his rep1,1tation. The breed derives its nam1> 
-from the Kanga_yaui division of the Dllarampuram taluka 
where this type of cattle has been iri existence. In its 
purest form th~ breed C6n be seen on the e;tate. of the 
JPattag~tr and at the Government CJ.ttle Farm, Ho•ur. 
"I:he Kangayam is .a medium-sized animal although large· 
-ep"cim.ens are sometimes seep.. · 

; ''• ·. . ' 
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Me<m~rements in inches of Kangayam .Animal& at 
the Palayakottai Farm 

Particulars of 
Measurements 

Height hebiud bump 
Length from point of 

shoulder to pinbone 
.Length frcm angle of hip 

to pinbone 
Height at angle of hip 
Width between angles of 

hips. 
Height at pinbone 
"Length of tail 
Length of tail from end of 

switch to ground 
Girth 
Height at point of elbow 

· Circumference of bone 
below knee 

Lenath of face from occi. 
pit a! crest to upper edge 
of muzzle .. 

Width of face above eyes 
Len11th of lm•er surface of 

~ ... ear 
Width of ear 
Slope of rump · 
Length of horns 
Tbickn- of hom at base 
Length of uil up to the 

owitoh end 
Weight of an animal 

(calculated) lb. 

5i 51 52 

. 63 55! 60 

21 18 19! 
54 50! 52! 

20 17 
49! 44 
53 46 

19 
47! 
48 

8! 2 5 
76 69 74 
30! 27 .291 

8 7. 7! 

20 18 '19 
9! 9 9 

81 7l 
6' 6 
6! 3 

18' 13 

8 
5l 
5 

151 
14. JO 12' 

34 29 321 

48 45 

56 50 53 

18 16 17 
50! 46i 49--

18 16 17: 
46 41! 44, 
48! 37 43 

12 'l 7' 
67 58~ 12t 
29'27 28 

18 17 17i 
8 71 7 •. 

8 
6 
6i 

21 
101 

31 26 29 

1213 874 964 838 570 723 
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It is purely a draught type and is smart, active and 
brisk in appearance. It is the beot draught breed in 
South India. lt is a hardyanimal, an excellent breeder 
and thrives on scanty rations. It has a good constitu· 
tion and a fiory temper. 

The Pattagar has 300 cows, all selected from good 
-lines. They are never sold outside the estate. The cows 
•re said to calve every year, and if there is any irregular 
brefder, she is sold to a tenant who uses her for work. 
The calvings average 12 and the maximum is 17, but 
there are no authentic records to prove tbe statement. 
The colour . of the cow is grey or white with ·black 
markio.gs just above the fetlocks, on the forelegs and 
in front of the forelegs. Some cows have dark 
grey ·markings on the body and the face which 
are · not desirable but do not consritute a dis· 
qualification. Mature cows weigh from 700 to 800 lb. 

, Is.angayam cows are poor milkers ; but j!ood milkers &re 
also to be found, giving 18 to 20 lb. at their peak No 
milk recording is done for the Pattagar's herd; but a' 
scheme financed by the Imperial Council of Agricultural 
Research is in, operation with a view to improving the 
mikiog qualities of the Kangayam bread , without ~.im· 
pairing the. draught qualities. of, the J!l&le.. Cows_ are 
tied. in. open· yards and milked ,b,oth morning· and •!ilven· 
ing •. Calves are,allowed. tt;> suckle,.their, .<lama .~OJ.: :tWo 
months, and. _.as tbe. cp.lf advances in age milk is drawn 
from the . oow, .. If . tile cow , is., a, pqor milker sl\ the 
milk 'ie left for the cialf, ' COI)centrates . are. fed twice ' a 
day;' only wh~n .tlierll is 'scarcity', of grazing~ The ~OW' iS 
taken to the liutl when it. comes into beat for' tbe,,first 
time after calving, which is generally bet wee~ 9.0 ·to .100 
41ays: The price of a cow ia from.&: 25o to 500; 

. • '.J,'he Pa~t~g&~ does iio~ ~ell' nillli:' to; ~he plibHij; .··. -~ 
ady. outpu~ci~ 300 .,tq 400,. lbe,. of mdk;.mo~~ of1rbiob 

oe.ed m the houPehl!ld and some converted 111to.g~e •. 



R'eatment of calves 

Kangayam calves are generally red in colour a.t birth, 
..Uth black markings over_ the coronet and fetlocks on all 
~.. four legs and ' sometimes on the knees. Inside 
&e· thighs and forelegs tbe colour is white. The
ad colour gradually changes into grey in · three or 
:bur months. At birth male calves weigh 48 lb. and. 
limale calves 46 lb. on the a.verage. No treatment is 
.:_iven to the umbilical cord of the calf and so far no cases 
..Cnavelsepsis have occurred. For the first six to eight 
veeks-the calf is -allowed as much milk as it wants a.nd 
:i.. kept tied and muzzled. After that green gra.ss is 
pt. before it, and when it hM lea.rned to eat, it is 
~ned out to pasture along wit~ other calves. The 
-.ilk given to tb.e calf is gradually reduced until it is 
'!leaned. In the case of promising calves an-i also when 
-fie calf do•s not get sufficient milk: from its dam, milk 
i'mwn from other cows is fed to the calves by hand 
u- it is allowed to suckle o\her r.ows. Calve3 do not; 
'll't any concentrates until thoy are weaned. A male c~lf 
ilt.worth Rs. 70_to 100 immediately after weaning. 

The Pattagar keeps the herd pure by careful selection 
,-.£. sires- from his own herd. He maintains fonr or five 
mea. Bulls fit to be iEsued for breeding are turaed out 
:iii goo<L pa.stures. Formerly only bnllocks · were sold. 
~'l'ow owing _to the increa.sed attention paid by the Gov
.rmnent in grading up village c .. ttle there is a. good 
<lilma.nd for bulls. The P .. ttagar issues'noarly'100 breed· 
>fig bulls everv :vear to the Coimbatore District Board 
Jllld the prov'imiial Government for grading up :villag~ 
... ttle. · · · · 

·: '~e bull is. grey·in c~lou~, ~~~!{ daJli grey t!' black. 
lll&rkingo on the le~s, hea-l; hump, shoulder• ani. quarters. 
~ter ca•tration th'\ black marking• gradually dis.appear 
n:thret;-orfour mon\hs and cjl,.nge unifo~mly into grev. 
Tllil W.\llght of a Qlature bull is 1,000 to 1,200 _lb. , Bulls 
:IK8 ready" for ,issue a,t' three ye.:rs 'a.nd are 'at "etu(l for 
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four or five years afterwards. They are then cadrated 
The average price of a bull is from Rs. 250 to 500. 

The heifers are . mated only at three years of age. 
The Pattagar allows a bull to a b •tab of 30 heifers in the 
.grazing area. for three months : within that time it is pr .. 
sumed that a.ll the heifers have been covered. The · 
heifers are not sold, but th• cost of a good heifer is from 
Rs. 200 to 400. · 

'Virtue of the bullock 

Bulls that are> not fit to be issued for breeding are 
·castrated when they out the first pair of incisors. At 
four teeth they are trained for ploughing and at six 
teeth for m~ote work. .The castration is generally dona 

-e.t the beginning of Novdmber every year, for the sooson 
is cold and plenty of grazing is available. In the put 
·castration was by the country method-mulling-which is 
a painful operation. This has been replaced by the 
Burdizzo method and is carried out by the staff of the 
Vet(>rinary D >partment. Soon after cagtratfon the elrs 
·of the animals are trimmed by the Pa.ttagar himself 
or by his trained a•sistants. His view is that short, 
trimmed e'l.rs give an alert appearance to the anim~ls. 

'The Pattagar maintains about 120 p•irs of anim •Is for 
operations on his farm such as ploughing, mhote and 
·cart work. About 100 pairs of work cattle are sold every 
year, The bullocks .are grey in colour ; they are hardy 
and compact ; with thick neck, short. and strong limba 
•and well sprung· barrel. They have a working life of 
15 years .. The b)illocks are in domand in the south for 

··black-cotton ·soil· cultivation and for mhote and road 
·'York. TM Kangayam bullocks are sold at & premium, for 
they are good work•rs and thrive on scanty rations. TheY' 
last 9 to 10 years at the mhot., whereas other breeds.do ' 
not last for .ll)Ofe .than.<six. or seven- years. -The. weigh•' 
of a. buliQc~ js frQIII,•'l,OOO to 1,400 .lb. a11d the price of 

.a pair of.bullpck~· rang~>s ~rom, ;Rs,. 3.90 .. ~ !,900 .•.... ~-
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The Pattags.r raises fodder crops adarcholam, i.e . . clos~ 
t>r crowded, as they are sown thickly so as to yield heavily: 
and secure thin stalks. 'rhe fodder crops are raised in· 
garden lands irrigated by wells. After harvest the straw
<>f. paddy, cumbu, cholam, ragi, etc. is stored for feeding-. 
the animals. No siloge is prepared, but it will be from 
this year. A beginning has been made with the culti
vation of lucerne, Guinea gra•s and maize. Tnere have.• 
been frequent fodder famines in the area in which the· 
Pattagar's farm is situated and large quantities of fodder. 
have had to be imported from adjoining districts such 
as Salem and Tanjore and cattle have had to be. ient. 
for grazing to distant forests. Periodical fa.mines have 
caused fluctuations in the size of his herds. 
Concentrates used 

During the grazing s~ason .concentrates are not fed. 
to any of the animals except the breeding bulls. 
During the summer months when there is pr .. ctically no 
grazing, concentrates are . fed to cows in milk, bulls. 
intended for sale and bullocks twice a day. The con
centrateli used are groundnut cake, . rice bran, c.otton~
seed, residue of grain cropa such as cholam, ragi, and 
cumbn eoaked in wster and white babul pods. They are. 
crushed. and fed with plenty of water in tubs., The; 
tubs are made of stone and can hold feed for 60 animals 
at. a time, There, .is on11 atte11da~t iri 'cliarge, of tw( 
an•mals ; be superv1ses them and sees to it th~t. each. 
gets its due share, . . 

. Black gram, hor1egr&m and fenugreek are soaked 'and, 
'ground into a .paste and. mixed with. conoerittate9' and· 
fed ·. to , the anim&l,s ·intend~, for sale~., Gingelly seed, 
mj,xed w\th .. powderecf. jaggir.ry _is als<i ·given, , a' ~ndful'' 
to_ each animal. This. special feed is said to improve ·thO.-
~~~- ·-~··" .. ).. ·.. . 

Cape ud medale. ·· 
. At t~e,.•ir.uimala;, a~e-a~ostomed to ieDtl-P&~oh oo~di •. 

tione 1111\i! three year• of age; great •kill. au:l patience 
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are required in tr~ining the~. · First of all they hav• 
to he roped and nose-strung. There is a special enclosnr&
of masonry walls, lOft. high intq which the ~nimaJ.a. 
are turned and then roped by an experienced attendant. 
They are then nose-strung and tied to a peg with a, 
leading rope for a few minutes to start with as otherwise 
accidents are likely to hapl'en since the animals resent.. 
tying up very much,.· Strong ropes are used and the
pegs are firmly driven into the ground. In the couree of 
a week- the animals get accustomed to being tied up •. 

'l'he Pattagar personally supervisee the preparation. 
of animals for cattle fair.. It is heartening to see. all 
his animals tied up evenly in an open yard in straight..' 
tines in batches of 30, each 20 ft. apart and in rows o(: 
five to ten. 'l'he animals are washed daily, groomed 
and fed well. Even forced feeding is done to bring them, 
into extra condition, There is a ready market for the 
animals at the Kanapuram and Tiruppnr cattle fairs held 
iii April and June respectively. The preparation of the
animals starts aboui two months in advance and by the
time they are taken to the fs.Lirs the anim•ls attain show 
eondition. The Pattagar's cattle exhibited at shows and 
fairs ht.ve earned, high praiee year after year. Invariably: 
he wins gold medals and breed championship cups. 
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Br RoaEB THoau.s 

.!ina Land Development, L_ttl., Mirpur/cha8, Sind. 

P &m& to the advent of the Lloyd Barrage on th• 
Indus some ,eight years ago, Sind was renowned · 

tn1ostly for its inhospitable de•ert climate. Today 
-the olimate h•s not' m~terially cha.nge<l, but thanks to 
.a comprehensive new irrigation system which oovers 
-some seven million acres, the province has embarked 011 
& new lease of life. The sncce3s of this vast irrigation 
·aoheme depends on the proftta.ble cnltiva.tion of two ma.in 
.crops, namely, cottoa in summer and whea.t in winter. 
This note will deal with some· aspects of cotton growing . 
•nly. 

:Severe climatic conditions 
Without irrigation no cotton ca.n be grown in l!lind 

-as the average ra.infall is only about 4 in. and some yea.ra 
are pra.ctioally rainless. The crop is sown from March 
to May and is harvested fro:n September to Jannary. 
'In no cotton-growing country in the world has the crop · 
to face such severe climttio 'conditions a, in Sind and 
p&rts of the Punjab. At the time of sowing the. muf. 
·mum shade temperature is r"-rely b3low l00°F. and 
may be as high as 12•),F. The •un, temperature in Sind 
may be as high as 160°F, Tne hot dry desert winds 

. -often tear the young haves into shreds until tbA adven• 
-of milder weather durin~ July and August when the 
plant mllkes very rapid growth. October is again hot 
and dry an,J the ·plant is forced into early maturity • 

. ·()nly special types of American and a very short-sta.pled 
Indian (desi) co~ton will give good results under theatt 
·climatic conditions . 

. If t~e adverse clh~atic cooditi~ns were our only 
-difficulties we would st1ll grow beunt1ful ~rops of cotton 

t'but w~ have oth~r difficulties. Insect peste a.nd disea.se; 
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take eerious toll of the crop. 'Ihe accuxiulaticn of eai• 
in the soil is an· ever.preE<nt donger. 'I he Si~dhi cul
tivator is averee to cllanging his 'WB&tfful methcds of 
crop production. And the rains may ccme whm they 

an not wanted. 
'Ihe ilrigat<d IJortiGn of Si~d is an alluvial plain

with a gEntle slope tm<ards the sea. 'I he Lloyd :Barrage~ 
whue it •pans the h~us, is ahcut a mile wide. lnme
diately below the :Barrege at EuHur are the heads of 
tive large <BEals which, with thir diotrihutari<s and 
watercoUIE£S, supply water to the irrigatEd area. 'Ihe 
gaiDtenance of th1s irrigaticn systtm in fit per order is
a matter rEquiring con•iderable t<elmique &Ld constan1J 
watching by the engineers eo as to <nsure that every 
field receiv<s its ri£htful share· of wat<r. 'I he watel! 
supply is so ciesigmd that a form of 100 acres is enabled
to grow about 28 acres of crop (mostly cot tor.) ill the 
aummer and theoretically about 50 acres (mostly 
wh<at) in the winter. 'I he •upply is. constant through
aut the year except for a period in Dec<m her when aU 
the canals are closed to'enabJe the ergin1ers to attend to· 
repairs and the clearance of silt from the oonals.:__ 

laad development 
~ . 

I was attncted to 8ind, by the ro•sibilities which 
mu•t follow ·in the wake of a new irri~ation •Y•tem. L 
formed"a company whose dire<tcrs are myself, a Moslem 
8lld a lilindu-old as•cciat<s of mine in Governm•nt; 
eervice. l!o far the arrang<m!Dt bas wOJked well. We 
brought with us experience in other psrts of India and in 
other cotton.gro'WID!' countries. V'l'e w<re •ati&fied with . 

. prospects whrch justified our <mharking on large ecale 
farming of cotton and· wheat. Tcday we manage about. 
30,COO acres most of which is on ehort lease•, according: 
to the provincial cuetom, hut scme of which is freehold'., 
land. On the t~mporary lea•es the improvtments which··' 
we are able to introduce in the met beds of farming ar,.. 
restricted owing to the short duration of the leases. :Bul& 
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on the freehold land we are able to put into practice. 
<th&t we preach. .The results are gratifying. 

Large · areas of virgin land in Sind were first brought;. 
<Under cultivation on coupletio~ pf'the f,.loyd Ba.rrage pro
ject, eight year3 ago. For. the ijrst few:- years ·good avera~& 
provincia.!_ yields were h~rvested, in spite of the partl· 

<Clularly low sta.nd~rd of cultiv~tjo<l. The· tendency of 
>the·average· provincial·yield•l).\i been downwa•d, due 
<to depletio~ of soU fertility. ' L~tterly, thnk:s l .. rgely 
>to the •propa.g&nda of the· Dapa.rtin•nt of Agriculture. 
·there io & nor.ico .. ble imorovern•rit i.o farming technique. 
.&a applied both to cott~n and whea.t, but the methods 
-ofcultivation continue to be uneconJmic in· m~ny ways • 

.Cu~tomary pra~ti~es 
Some o_,f the custo<Dary practices in cultivating cottoa 

•in Sind are brielly as follow• :· · · . 
Land reserved for cotton m 'Y receive a dry ploughin!J 

"•fore irriga.tioh but in tna.nv cas<is no prepa.utory cul
·tiva.tion 'id given to the land. :T 1e sm•U · •Mdnsooo• 
dron plough iii in ·C.irly g"'ier"l use thou~ll tile c~untry 
•(wooden) plough a.ho continues ·to be used. Animal 
-dra.ugllt is a.ll by bullock power. The cotton seed is 
gen~rally S>wn_ broa.dc<St on t\le unplougllei wet 
·~a.rth aftor irrigation and covered by plouglling. Ha.nd 
~eeding of the crop 'is doneqnce or twice by ihe more 
-ente~prising ~rowers only. Thinning is rarely done. Nor
·ma.Uy about four wo.tering3 ~regiven after •owin~ but it is. 
tile ·custom to give excessive water at e'oh irrigation •. 
Tile crop is picked on contr .. ot 'rates mostly by migrau• 
!&hour from the a.djoini~g u~irriga~ed ~yaots. It is packed 
·-tn ba.gs made of oa.ckmg In which It remains until it; 
'is ginned, Ea.ch paoka.ge (bora) of cotton weighs aboot; 
·:250 Ib; · ' · . · · . ' · · . · · · ' · · 

I~ ~ener!'l the system of farming in f3ind is' extensive 
~ di~ti~gUished. from the intens,ive system a.osooiatecl 
<with Irrigated lands elsewhere. , The cultivator is noll 
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'happy unless he bas about eight acres of cotton and 
:an equal 'area· of wheat. He tries to do all cultural 
~perations to these areas with his own labour and with 
-one pair of bullocks. .lie is only beginning to realize that. 
in order to get ·good drops he must till the 11oil well aod 

' give back to it part of'what he• takes away from it: Most. 
.cultivation in ISind is done on the share (ball:d) syatem 
whereby the 'cultivator. give's his labour and that of hill 
bullocks in return for 'half 1;he crop which be harvests. 
l3ut there is an unfortunate custom 'in Sind whicll ia 
.a relic 'from pre· Barrage times, when large areas were 
-cultivated by inundation (flood) water from the Indus. 
·rn 'those days no one'could tell _whether the floods would 
•be adequate to sow and mature a crop. So the culta
··vator, before he started preparing land for the crop. 
dnsisted on cash advances which would enable him to 
imeet hie essential domestic needs in the event of the flood 
Wa.ter failing to mature the crop. This cu~tom oontinties • 

. The' average' yield of cotton in Sind is about 7 md&.. 
(575 lb.) ·of kappas, i.e. seed cotton per aore, but on. 
:good land• which are well farmed the average yield may 
exceed twice this amou-nt. Our freehold lands were virgin 
~oil when we bought them seven years ago. They then 
gave us an average of about 12 md~. of cotton per acre 
.as compared with a. provincial average of abdut 8 mds. 
in that ·year. We have so improved their fertility that. . 
•in the sixth year the average yie!<i rose to 151 mds. per 
-&ore. In the seventh year 'the yield fell to 8! mds. par 
.acre because of the defective water supply over which 
"!fe had no control. In that year we were able to give
·some of the crop only one w&tering and the remainder 
-of the· crop only two waterings after aowing and, be lll 
•noted, in the complete 'absens<~ of rains. It was beoauw 
we had maintained our lands in 'good heart' that the 
zelative failure was not more disa•trous. 

!mprovements introduced 
· We believe in introducing only such improvement.s ia 
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'he technique of farming as can be easily adopted by 
the cultivator without drawing unduly on hie time or 

· his labour. Below are enumerated some of the improve
menta which· we adopt en our freehold lsnde. · 

'Ibe land ·is thoroughly prepared b<fore !owing with 
•he main object of deotiOyirog all weeds and producing 
a fine seed· bed. Eowil g of all our cotton crops is don• 

· by a primitive drill in lives· about three feet apart. Our 
rotton se<d drill is a very efficient but simple device 
«>nsisting of a galvanized tube to which is fixed a funnel 
costing alcut 6 a$, 1his is titd by a •tring to the 
ordina1y coLntrJ "ccd<n pkugh, wbich then acts as & 

ued drill. The lines may not le ve1 y straight · bu.t 
we do not wcrry about that. A'l our cotton is proper]ly 

. thinned and at the right time. The crop is thoroughly 
weeded by shallow intercultivation with light draught 

· implement•. This practice was unknown in Sind until 
· recently. We withol<l water after eowing for as long a 
· period as, poedble in some caees for three months·, with 

the main object of making the grow plant hard, leathery. 
leaveswhich resist jassid attack. 

We ~row thue tarieties of cotton "liich "e find ar&
best suited to cur local ccnditicns. Tbeee cotf ens are cf 
.Au: eric an 1Jie. 'Ib y c< m hire the cha1 actniotics of heavy 
yieldillr, high girnirg, out-tum, ~ocd staple ar.d early 
maturity. Cur< ally H" n valietics are unfortunately not 
very resi•tant to jas•id a ttad<, eo we defeat or dcdge the
jasoids in part by mcdifying our aglicultural practices • 

. Our late •o"n '\'arieties are Epedally resi•t•nt to ja•sids. 
We do not gt ow any dEBi cotton. We prererve the purity 
of our seed by ginning I he kapas in our own factory. Fhe
aame appli<s to tle cott<n which we market. 
Eeeping cotton clean 

Cotton as picked in Sind is renowned for its dirtiness. 
!l"hi~ is very largely ~ue to the pickers' custom of placing. 
their •mall heafs of pickEd cotton on pround coHre.d with. 
the dry falltn leaves of'the cottcn plant. On removing 
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the small heaps most of the dry lravea stick to the cottom. 
A series of rhree or more cleaning machines have to beo 
installed in the ginning factoir•s to remove this refu•e•. 
Much of it goes through to:tbe sJ>inning mills and it de
tracts from the value of the cot.ton. 'l'l.e remedy is simple;,. 
provided close and constant watch iii kept in the field. 
Our field supervisms ore instn:cted to •<'c that the 11round 
is thornu.;hly .cleared of leaves an'd tra•h before depositing 
any h•aps of picked cot\o& on the ground at the -time of 
picking. Jf supervision is strict thPn the pickers soon 
change their cust'?m a. it inyplves little extra "ork. 

'we give back to the Jande' a reasonaLie share of wha~ 
we taka from it by growing green manures to the maxi, 
mum extent having regard to. the spare water that may be 

. available at any time. Most of our green manure crop is 
guara (Oyamop&is psoralioides) sown in •ummer with the 
aid of water which is surplus during rhe period which 
elapses between the final sowing of cotton and t.he firs~ 
'delsyed' watering of the cotton crop. The green manure 
is not given any more water. If any monsoon rains fall 
then the crop will stili be big enough to do some good t<;» 
the land at the time it is ploughed in. ' 

' Compost of village refu1e 

All village refuse is compost ed and decomposition in 
the hard "oody tissue is hastened by adding sulphate of 
ammonia to the compost heap, We do not hother about 
any comphcated technique for compost making. All we 
do is to throw all refnse and farmyar4 manure into pits 
and occasionally wat~r t!Je pits and turn over the 
compost. 

We ~n•ure that tho bullocks of our cultivators are 
always in good condition by allotting ample land for green 
fodder crops both in •ummer and winter seasons. .All the 
work ~attle en the estate are inspected once ye•rly and 
weaklings are replaced. · :we are fortunate in having at 
·hand a very de•irable type ol draught·b.ullock In the 1'hu-
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parker. breed and ~he cows are moderately., good milkers. 
Epidemic diseases amongst our .cattle are promptly attend· 
ed to by the· Government Veterinary Department. Rinder· 

r.. st is the most serious of tbeile diseases but so for ·we 
ave been able to keep it in <>heck by inoculation. Foot. 

and-month disease is a 'hardy annual'. Cattle suffering 
from this disease are.rested until they recover. Casualties 
are rare. 

We cut all cotton stalks as soon as possible after the 
crop is removed so a. to kill a.l,l insect pests and especially 
the cotton bollworm which is & 01crions pest. 

' ' On our freehold lands we reserv' a few hundred acres 
.a& our·•Home Farm'•wbere·all ourii'r!)>roved methods are 
'applied. The 'Home· Farm' is worked by paid labour and 

·-with our own bullocks. ·It acts as a demonstration to our 
··bare-cultivators whom we find to be . willing . learners so 
long as our improved methods are simple. We·encourage 
·cur paid· labourers ·to :. become share-cultivators after 
they ha.ve gained adequate experience ·of our technique. 

We have a large vegetable and fruit 11arden which we· 
use to meet the requirements of our cultivators and our 
staff at nominal prices. · It was an uphill job to get tbe 
Sindhi cultivator to eat any vegetables other . than 
chillies, onions and bkindi (HihiseUR·tsculentus). We have 

"our. own dispensary .. and farm doctor who attends to the 
ailments of our cultivators and staff. We supply our 
cultivators· at co~t , price with cheap woollen jerseys to 
. protect then from an attack of pneumonia during the cold 
·ll(eatber. We facilitate petty financial transactionnvitb 
·OW' culivators by issuing our own 'chits' wbicb have the 
-11a.me 'l'alue as an Indian currency note. These obits may 
\le presented for encasbment either. at.our farm office or at 
\be village shops. 

Village water aupply 
. Our village receives ita domestio supply :or water: !rom 

. a. apecially oonstruoted tank where' the o~nal :Water is 
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.mtered through layers of sand and ·Charcoal. Water is 
then • drawn with hand-pump. This arrangement helps 
~· preserve 'the health of our villagers anq iii . greatly 
appreciated IJy them. . ; ' 

Our share-cultivators and labourers are provided with 
huts made of mud walls with mud pla•tered c!ULUai roofing . 

·and a spacious compound. The ventilators in the buts are 
blocked by their occupants in the winter month$ because 
they believe that still air.is safer than cold air. We lack 

-"heap roofing material as both iron and imported wooden 
rafters are expensive. So we are experimenting wi~h 
varioua types of trees botli Indi~n and foreign in the hope 

·that we mav find a good cheap substitute for .the costly 
:Kashmiri balli. · 

In short, successful crop production under _conditions 
m farming in Sind depends very largely on the content
ment of the cultivator and the proper care of his bul-
1oeks. 

Successful fanning 
0 

The greatest single factor which contributes towards 
tucoessful farming in Sind is the economic use of the 
water supply which is strictly limited by Government 
.regulations and controlled by the Department of Irriga
tion. We aim at growing the maximum area of each crop 
having re~ard to its optimum WR.ter requirements during 
ttl gr11wth and development. We realize the danger of 
.uceBI'ive watering with ·consequent rise· in the subsoil 
water-table and tbe accumulation of deleterious salts in 
tbeaurface soil. By reducing the quantityofwaterapplied 
at each irrigation we are able to increase our orgpped area 
and at the same time we reduce the risk of water-logging 

·And oalt accnmulatioo. 

We 6nd that the moreenterprisingofouroeighbouring 
. 'Aemindars are now freely copying inany of the Improved 
-practice~ introquced by us on our lands. This gives uw. 
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the mental satiofao~ion of knowing that we are working:" 
on ·the right lines:· 

:. We oooperltte with the Irrigation, Agricultural ami! 
Veterinazy Depedments·of the province; and we carry out· 
numerous field experiments in collaborat1on with t)UI'" . 
Department of Agriculture to our rim~ual advantage. 

· 'Jhe· reader may well ask: 'Does cotton. farming in>· 
. ..Sind pay t' Our answer is: 'Good farming always pays.' 



His Excellency the Governor of Sind laying the foundation stone of the King George V 
Institute of Agriculture, Sakrand PLATE 32 



His~cellency the Governor of Sind, with prozninent zeminda.rs, inspecting the cotton 
crop at the Agricultural Researc'll Station, Sa.krand 'PT ·!T~ 33 



'Share cultiva~ors at Bodar farm; Sind Land Development Ltd., Sind, on occasion of visit of 
His Excellency Sir Lancelot Graham, K.C.I.E., Governor of Sind ' 

PLATE 34 
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View of the Lloyd Barrage on the river Indus at Sukkur, Sind 



. .PADDY GROWING IN COORG ,. 
BY A. o. TU!MIAH; 111 •. A •. (OA.NTAB.J: . ' - . 

· Green Bill8, Virajptt Oour{l· . · 
~Volt the paddy cultivator the agriculturai 's~ason starts·· 
:1' on the outbreak of the first rainSc immediately pre• . 

'.11eding the monsoon, but its logical start may be .traced to. 
the end of the agrioultural operations in the first \leek of 
;February ... February heralds the .. beginning . of the hot 
weather which, but for a small· break·in March, will las\ 

--till June-the.end of May if the gods are propitious. The 
. prudent cultivator analyses his takings in the light of the , 
. impending season. He has to face fou• hard months 
-when· water is scarce in a land devoid of irrigation, when' 
•. fodder is of the poorest and cr.ttle are doubtful cases 
between· disease and starvation.-· Rain expected in March 
comes at the end of April; his emaciated cattle fall an· 
.~asy prey to disease; his manure deteriorates; and even 
his health is. menaced by an inadequo.te supply of good 

.. water for domestic use. 
Having managed to struggle througli the fir.•t three 

montbs, yhe cultivator prepares, at the beginning 'of may, 
·for the imminent season. He looks over his··cattle, which, 
If still aliv~ may be quite unserviceable. Tenant · cultiva· 

· tor• borrow the money to purchase fresh plough cattle 
from their landlords if necessary. : 

;Diset)poioting animals 
· Plough cattle are the most vital factor in the. agricul. 

tilral system. These cattle are normally imported and· 
. consist at most times of disea~ed and ill.conditioned 
,animal• that neighbours have rejected. The few. animal& 
,that are good are priced exorbitantly ;·h To the singla 
week~y market buyers m"y travel as. mlic , as 50 miles to . 
• imd fro! and rather th"n repeat the journey. and the 
.d\s_appomt?Jent they will pur?hase· what' i.s_ av:a,\ls~Ie, 
il'fices are mcreased by the·.habtt of Iocal'buyers·coroermg 
~~he obest . animals for resale. Reluctantly, the ryot will 
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pay out his II!Oney.· and' driver home bia <pair. The akiD· 
and bone be bali bought may. have· cost;. him betweea
Jts. 20 and 30~ but he hopes to put them into shape befor• 
t.he moruioon breaks: His chances' are fair unless diseue:
intervenes. lri .the absence of any veterina.ry: examina-·. 
tion before purchase; there is. a possibility-in· timea of 
distress amounting. to a certainty-that thtll!e imported ' 
cattle are disea.sed. . A good pair of animals costing abou• · 
Rs .. 50 .may la&t .;with care about eight seasons; a bad• 
pair, besides failing within tb~ season, may leave ·a legacy· 
of disease to the local animals. · 

Government bas tried to. improve the livestock by • 
presenting valuable stud bulls for local" porposes to well• 
established farniers ; but experience baa· shown that verr. 
few of the ryots have· availed themselves of this facility. 
The reason is hard to find; but 'it: may be traced to .. 
psychological· fear whether anyone will look after their 
cattle as well as tbl'y ·do even for the limited time wheD · 
tbey are ~ent for coveriog. They may also reflect on the· 
fact that few of the people who have had the services of 
these Governmel)t animals have been able to improve 
their stock. Thl! cow itself may be already diseased; and' 
even otherwise ·the calf bas diminished chances when I~ 
mixes with animals which are already diseaoed, Improver· 
'menta of livestock is only possible when steps are· takeD 
to prevent further deterioration. 
Beat manure 

Cattle manure is the finest fertilizer for p4ddy culti• 
vation. Mixture~ .. of artificial manures such as. sulphate' 
ofammonia,'~uperposphate and niciphos give large yielda-, 
but • result in· tar too rapid. soil deterioration. 'lbeg,• 
llllmnrea ar6 beyond the means of the ryot.; Eight ;cart-: 
loads of cattle manure augmented with l!l'een lea~ a~ .. 
ntlicient to maintain. the fArtility of one acre of land.: 

·.' Accor~ing to nece:asity :the ~ultivator may plough from· 
three to SIX hours daily, starting irom' 6 a.m., and ifl &II" 
emergency plo~g~\ng tilll2 noon (with 'a half-hour brila.ll;..· 
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at.'9 .a.m,<j: The. afternoons ·are used to clear· bu..dlt ·a'nd 
drains and to. repair the , ravages , of crabs and rat&ic 

. I have tried various ploughs, but I find.. the old woodeu 
plough with the metal shaft most oatisfactory. A mo~or_ 
plough, which I have ·experimented with, besides bemg 
unusable in heavy sluRh, was not satisfactory:: The :iron 
plough · fs too . --heavy · for the' cattle, though 
it· is superior to the wo.oden plough. Where fodder 
is scarce and of poor quality, only medium-sized ammals 
can be maintained and these, however sturdy .they migh• 
be, cannot bear tbjl weight of the iron plough continuously. 
Good results can he, obtttined with the normal wooden 
plough. For the success of the operation lie• far more 
in seeing that the field is ploughed completely with over· 
lapping furrows than in· insisting on the technical excel
lence of the machine. The fields ·are ploughed five or six 

·times till the mud is running pulp. Seed 'is left in a. 
nursPry to germinate from 21 to 40 days-varying. with 
altitude, manure and quality of soil. Each.: cultivator. 
keeps .his own seed, while. prudent landlords supply their 
tenants with seed. 

Better price for clean paddy 

Before,. transplanting, the .fields must . be clean. All· 
traces-of· weed must' be- 1·emoved, bunds repaired, drains 
cleared. Stpps must, constantly be taken to prevent.~ither,. 
water stagnation or-,water scarcity.. The seed tttkes· 31 to• 
5 months to yield. When the time for har.vesting arrives• 
the water from the ·fields is drained ou& and the paddy. 
~~- . 

After it is allowed to dry in the fields for two or three 
daya-tbe paddy .is stacked, Bit' by- bit the. paddy is 
~hr.eshed and the stra.w,.t.rodden over. by cat~l~>.- The• straw> 
u,then .removed'and·:• the-paddy cleaned, I find-· the wir,.: 
nowin~. maohine .. m~>~huseful for•• cleaning paddy, and• 
r41movmg-:aU, fore1gn. matter~- Well cleaned· raddy"has 
always ·a !hetter,muke,·r .Yalue. .. 
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The cultivator has now to face the problem of market
ing. Tenants do not norm .. l!v come within thi• problem. 
Tb.~y pay the l .. ndlord in kind and the ourplus covers 
their normal ex.pcnseo. Jf there is still anything to 
spare, it will bo disposed of loc~lly. La.rge-sca.le tenancies 
are rare. 
. Owners .;; •. ~.helped by grain societies, but the mistake 

ma.-1. is in beifl~ · content to 'u:mtrol· condition~ locally. 
For ·exa.mple. thn ultim~te m trket for Coorg paddy is on 
the Ma.l,.bar coa.•t; and it is here that .. tb.e sooieties are 
handicapped. B•lief in their· .own· p\iwers make• them 
dispense with commissi•m ·agents; f..tse economy makes 
them dispens~ with warehouses; cost of tran•port (by 
motor) to th~ market is heavy and metchant.s there know 

. ~hat once the paddy is on their; doorstep it will sold to 
tl!em quickly.· The experience of our family for over 25 
ye"rs ba• maio me trus\ in a reliable commission agent 
t" get th• best value for my produce. 
Landlord and tenant · 

Most of the cultivation is ca.rried on personally by the· 
owner·a~d his famih·. This mAt hod is succ~ssful where 
holdings are small. .Cultivation by means of coolies is 
successful where the owner puts in continuous per•onal 
eupervieion. Tenant cultivation, though workable, is 
seldom a glowing success. ~itber the tenants try to 
squeezle..., much as possible out of their landlord (to whom· 
they•are often heavily indebted) in the -shape of help, and 
aavinl;' thus more or less hypothecated the crop, give the 
land the minimum of attention; or else the landlord 
insists on his rights but leaves the tenants to shift as well 
as. they can .. 
. The problem of indebtedness and its palliative-co

oper&tion-ha.s come in for olose scrutiny. At present we 
seem to be percbed perilr •lv between the Scylla of a. 
money-lender's debt a.nd , ""•ryhdis of improvident. 
borrowing. from a cooperative s"- . • It is generally felt 
th.&t no society should be .encour .. ged to ·lend money. 
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;to an agriculturist until it knows his existing com
,mitments. 

ill~w paddJ pays 

Paddy cultivation is a. sound commercial proposition 
;in most times, even during depression. I ·have found it 

•to-pay. 

The expenses on 50 acres. ~f fairly good land t:>tal Rs. 
1,900-i.e. Rs. 3S per acre. This include3 provision for 
de;>reoiation on :implem,nts and livestock at 20 per cent 
.and eight oa.rtloa.is of cattle m .. nure per acre at Rs. 16 
·delivered on the land: . . · · ... . . . -

The normal return is '.1,200 bullies of paddy, i.e. 80 
cartloads. Normal prices ·are R•. 3 per bu!ty (SO seers), 
·taus giving a net profit of Rs. 1.700. Even when prices 
reached their lowest (Rs. 2 pef bulty) three was a smaU 
·margin of profit, assuming that the yield. was still the 
&verge, Present prices would put the profits still 
higher. . 

Agriculiure is a. stable industry. Dividends are seldom , 
spectacular but a net loss is improbable. It need• hard 
work, close supervision and a belief. in the productive 
.eapacitv of thA Ao.rt.h 



RECLAMATION_ OF .US.d.R.,LANDS A'f BILANDA 
By BISHAN MANSINOH, B. A. 

Bilantla Farm, Fatehpur. United Prouincti8 

soMEHOW the term 'usar' hao come to be applied to-
every kind of unproductive land, and-many-large-

tracts • of •land,, which- could, be made productive with a.
little effort e.nd.expenditure'. have been left. as.,hopeless •. , 
One characteristic common. to all kinds of unproductiv8" 
land is that it bas become impermeable and very hard on.. 
the surface by being b.aten under the feet of countlesll
hungry cattle roaming ove.r them for ages.•, 

U sar land, as generally, f~und in out province, is madec 
up of deep layers of stiff, heavy, po.orly, aerated. ·clays, 
devoid of all humus and con~aining salt• in injurious
amounts. with the. result: that n.o .vegetation -can thrive 
on it. · -

Very bad usar ·land· is covered by a. -brownish-white·. 
substance known· as rek. Such land are .f<;und ·mostly in.. 
tho canal tracts due to the effects ·of perennial. irrigation •. 
Another kind of bad u8ar land is fuund covered by blaok .. 
incrustrations. lily method of reclamation is the sam·· 
for all kinds of.usar land. ·The worse land ,.of; course takes
longer to improve. 

The first step 
In order to make usar land fit for the growth of vege- ' 

tation the injurious salts should first of all be removed from. 
the soil. The strong solution of salts in the soil draws.. 
water from the plants instead of passing it on to them and 
11nder such conditions the plant• naturally die of 
drought. 

After reducing the injurious quantities of salts in the 
soil, the land should be open~ up to a depth of from 6 to 
8 ft. made permeable and friable, and sufficien$ quantities 
of humus added to it. In the absence of humus in th .. 
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aoil the bacteria which collect nitrogen from the atmo.a~ 
. phere •cannot• thrive and no regular aupply of nitrogen tn·' 
the soil will be available for the growth of the plant or any;· 
vegetation. In order to·ensnre the presence of bacteria in 
the soil, a few basket-loads of dry·earth from arhar1 anti , 
gram field• should be scattered on the area proposed · 
for reclamation~ Humus ·brought down by rain-w!Lter and' 
the: dried roots of the vegetation over the area will pro-
vide food for bacteria; · 

The only cheap way of opening up the soil to a depth 
of 6 ft. and more' is to plant trees or shrubs having tape . 
roots suches ·babu!,• madar,• jharberi• and kana • 
. · The following history of the Bilanda Farm will clearly 
show how·this method of vsar reclamation was carried out 
there and what are the results so far. 

Accidental discovery 

It "as in the late nineties of the last century that my·: 
father, the late Rai l•hwar Sahai Bahadur, started- cattle
breedinjZ in his Habeeb Farm with a dozen good dei>i cowa· 
and a. Bisl!l'r bull imported from the Punjab. When th!t' .. 
herd began to grow, he felt the necessity for cheap .fodder· 
and a qegular grazing ground for the herd. In order ~' 
provide these he utilized U81lr land. A bout Hl03 he selected.· 
a fairly big plot of 'U•ar land in his village, Bilanda, 
entered iii Government village papers as gh'lir mumkin•,. 
about one square mile in area, dotted here and there •with· 
a few fields of very poor soil. First of all he surrounded, 
the selected plot with a low embankment only .1 ft. X.l ft •.. 
more with the object of demarcating the Aelected area. 
than for holding.rain ·water as till 't.hen ·he· had·'no ·idea.. 
that r the· p~&Aence ·of salts in· injurious amounts in the soil 

'i. Pigeon pea I o6,;an'Ull indicw. 
2. Aeaeia Araboca. 
s.~OalotropU 'P•-
4. Zi,yphuo jujui!ri., 
6, Waate land; 
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....:ould not all ow any vegetation to thrive on it. Neverthe· 
•}ess, the presence of low embankments partially served 
the purpose of washing away the injurious salts. from the 
-soil. The low embankment was as frequently repa.ired a& 
dt was broken by. the cattle. Gradua.lly grasses of various 
'kinds and perennial weeds, kans, kusi1 and jharberi, began 
to flourish along with babul and. madar plants. I do _not. 
<remember how madar· plant& appeared there, but. my 
~ather encouraged extension of this plant on the area &I 

wherever it existed good gr .. ss surrounded it to the extent 
-of 3 to 4 ft. on all sides. Grazing was regula.ted so that 
the grasses migth thrive and the fodder be available . for 
the cattle for a longer period. > 

Babul seeds were sown ragularly during the rains every 
_year, but the rate of mortality was excessive.amongplantl 
.of all ages. We could not account for the cause thea 

.. (although now I can say that it was due. 'to the presence 
-of salts in injurious quantities in the soil), 'hut we persisted 
in planting them year after year with the result that in 
.a.bout ten years we had a good ba~ul plantation with a 
good undergrowth of grasses of various kinds and peren.o 
•nial we~ds, which opened up the soil. 
:Protection from cattle 

The land adjacent to madar plants quickly improved 
with good grass o"Pr it and the germination of babul seeds 
was also much hetter on the patches close. to the roots. 
Babul seeds collected from th" droppings of our herd 
germinated much better than the ordinary seed obtained 

· i'rom the trees, · · · 

DuE> to protection from indiscriminate grazing variOUI 
kinds o~ useful trees are germinating and thriving on the 
farm w1thout any effort on our part to introduce them. 
Neem~ and sheuham• plants. ha.ve developed on patches 
under the branches of madar plants and . inside jharberi 

J A variety of weed very similar to kana J 

2 Melia azad,mt.tlu. • 
3 DaJborgia Si,.o. 
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b118he;.. There are ov~r 500·neem and 50 sheesham plant& 
on the farm now. · Their seeds were eit.her brought by the
wind or by the wild birds from th• trees on the Gran~ 
Trunk Road which runs through my farm. • 

Jharberi, leans and !Find red wrao;;;es steadily spread over. 
large tracts simply because they were protected from 
cattle. Babul, madar, jharberi and karrs are deep-Tooted 
plants and their roots breH.k open the soil to a great depth 
and thus expose the su bsuil to the !'Ction of the sun and
_ the air and make the adjacent land' permeable. 

Before 1916, while I was it college, my interest in this 
reclamation ;JVork was that of a keen. observer, but from 
July of that year,. when my college education was over, I 
began to work as an. as_s~st~t to my fsther in all his 
agricultural activitiea; . '-

Short-cuts to success 
Though the reclamation of usar land by means of 

' planting babul trees and regulsted grazing was a complete 
succes• so far as fodder and grazing ground were concerned, 
it took a very long time and therefore we continued our 
efforts to find some short-cut to success. On one or two 
occasions large tracts of the farm were ploughed by. . 
inversion ploughs after the break of the monsoon,. but it 
did not prove very useful. I am afraid it was otherwise 
as the "reakin~ up of the snrfoce of. the soil interfered 
with the quick rising up of the injurious salts from inside 
the soil when it was under water. _··:' - . . ' 

By 1930 the waste land bad apparently improved so 
mnch that we were encouraged to grow cereals over an 
ar~a of 40 acres in the centre of the farm; but here we
failed, because jharberi, kans and kindred grasees would noll 
let any crop grow on the land demarcated for cultivation. 

~y this time the drying up of grown-up babul trees had· 
considerably decreased: still quite a large number of them. 
used to dry up evPry year. The growth ofself-grown n•e~ 
trees ~as notgoo)i although they ·did not dry up.· At one> 

• , I ~·. 
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·time.we.thought that the drying up of babuLtrees watidue 
·to kankaJ:•in.~be subsoil and had the subsoil •dug up to a 
depth of 8 or 9 ft. at several places where babul trees had 
.dried up, but we found no kankar underneath· 
.Importance of · bnnding 

:The most remarkable improvement came about 193-l 
when I introduced strong emba!lkments with the object 
.of washing away injurious salts from the soil and for 
ho)ding rain-water for paddy cultivation over the area on 
which cereals had failed on account of ·over-abundance of 
perennial weeds. 

A ditch 10 ft. X 2ft was dug on three sides around the 
whole area under reclamation and the excavated £arth 
was thrown on the outer side of the farm so as to make a 
strong bund to hold rain-water. During the early part of 
the monsoon, i.e. up to the middle of· August, collected 
water when slightly stickyw~• allowed to run. off twice or 
thrice through a deep cut made into the. bund and the 
bund was well repaired as soon as the stored ·water had 
escaped. 

·The field• were hMvily manured with farmyard manure 
.l}nd paddy cultivation proceeded along· with the washing 
of salts. Before puddling operations in paddy fields began, 

. kana and jharberi plants were removed from the surface by 
mPans of large sickles called 'jhabOAJ.B. When water 
remained in paddy fields for long periods at a stretch, air 
-4!ould not reach the roots of kans and other weeds and 
they died of suffoca\ion. 

When the harveot was reaped in late October and early 
November, the yield· was found to be very good, perennial 
weeds had quite dieappeared and wide cracks ware left all 
over· the oultilvated area. Aa a ·cmatter of fact· all 'the 
land in the farm which was under water. for; any length of 
time was cracked rath~r deeply and· .thus· opened up • for 
the action _of the _su:n and air. lt-ia·not necessary for •me 
to emphasize the1r Importance forthe !growth: of .. plante 
.. nd orope. 
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··The following year I cultivated jmDar and a~Aar crops 
-on a few ·fields the stirfac• of which was comparatively 
.higher. The size of the plants and the yield were quite 
-satisfactory. In 1938 I grew sugarcane over this reclaimed 
"land, but the ·crop was only fairly good. This year too we 
·have sugar cane on two fields. This is not satisfactory 
owing probably to the bad monsoon. Besides this I could 

-not manure sugarcane crops with cakes and chemical 
manures. 

Dharnr< 1 (a kind of spice) crop does very well on 
• some fiP)ds. 

In l93R-39 the monsoon W3!1 very good and I obtained 
a second crop of barley, gram and wheat after harvesting 

·paddy crops and the yield was very encouraging. Last 
year the yield of paddy (b••lclca, a local coarse variety) 

·reached 50 maunds per acre on some fields, h11t the yield of 
po.ddy this year was badly affected by the scanty rainfall. 
JmJJar and arh'lr crops are excellent. this. year. 

·Compost used 
As I bave got a large herd of cattle on my farm I 

-manure· my fields very h•avily evPry year with farmyard 
compost -manure mi cecl with a light quantity of slaked 

Jime to make the soil friable. 
I observed another· advantage of holding rain-water. 

Jt is that on low-lying o.reas ka1UI o.nd other coo.rse grasses 
·tho.t shoot up in luxuriant growth in the yearly part oftbe 
monsoon are ~Jowly but steadily disappearing, giving place 

·to very good quality of •kar grass which appears very late 
almost at the end of the monsoon and attains maturity by 

·the middle of December. This grass is relished· both by 
·cattle and horses. 

In 1936 I observed tho.t is most of the jharberi shrubs 
regular· ber plants bad developed. The fruits were no 
d<>ubt of very poor quality, but in greo.t abundance. Tbio 
fact suggested to me the.t plums would grew very well on 

1 Ooriandum Saliuuma 
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this reclaimed land. I therefore cut down some of the old' 
treee, leaving an incb. of •tem from the ground. When• 
the new shoots appeared I selected the most vigorous ones
and rem ove<1 th~ rest. On these shoot• 1 put on the buds
of good quality bera. I have now over 200 plants of these
grafted bers. The fruits are as 1100d as of those from whicb 
buds had been obtained .. They begin to fruit in the second 
year after grafting. · · ' 

In 19:{7 I started a guava plantation on a commerciall 
scale and now 1 have over 500 plants. The vegetative
growth of the plants is very satisfactory and the fruits. 
have good flavour. · 

Last year I planted 'about 60 grafts 'ar•d 40 seed: 
mangoes and so far they are doing very well. 
Profit from trees . 

From !917 we need to eell babul trees worth Rs. 50()• 
on an average every year and in 1938 I sold all the big 
babul trees for Rs. 13,750. I ))ope the ~xisting babul trees 
will now develop more rapidly and fetch an equal amount-
of money after 10 or 15 years. 

With so much cultivation and plantation the farm. 
provides. fodder and gr·azing for herd . of. over 100 head 
of cattle, · . . . 

Out of a total area of about 300 acres 1 have brought
only 50 arres uncer crops and fruit, because I helie'lle that 
the need for pasture-land is much greater than for land for
cultivation .. It is much more economical and paying 
to obtain heavy yields from a small area by better cult•

. vation a·nd manuring to have large areas· under crops. 
of poor yield. 

. Our existing fields are getting le•s and less p~oductive
fo~ want of suffici~nt ma~>ure and irrigation facilities~ 
Wr7hou_t enough pasturage we cannot even proper!;,: 
marntarn our hvestock, not to •peak increasing it, and if 

. the cropp• d area ts extended' Without proportion at~ 
increase of our pt.sture Gur limited, supplies of manure ami 
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water wiJI have tob~ disttibut<id pver a s_tiJJ longer area 
with· tht> re&tilt that in our' -BHempt . to iuerease our 
'cultivated .area: we: wi!Ldo: jn•t ··the>· ~ev~rse, i.e. we· 
'!rill tur!'',llurcexis~ing 'eoonomica\ly _'jn·oductfVe: land into 
Gnprodq<;ti~e; ~- ·· 



EXPERIENCES OF AN 'AMATEUR FARMER 
BY c. H. ··PARSO!S'S .. 

Bikrampur, Estate Bazpur; Naini.·Tal 
--~ .j', J 1' was in the summer of 1936 th"t we opened our 

agricultural farm, taldng I ,000 acres from · the Govern
ment of the l'erai and Bhaber· Estates on a sub-lease. ·. 

I had bad many yeo<rs' experience of sugar-cane cultiv,.. 
tion and of rotation crops such as wheat, oats and barley;. 
but 1 bad never pJanted paddy, oilseeds, · dhalo, etc, and· 
this I have bad to learn on this farm. The land was 
mostly virgin, and partly old cultivation, which had 
reverted to a virgin state due. to lack of plou-ghing. · ll'lost 
of it was covered with kans grass which has proved a hard 
enemy to conquer; in fact, it is not conquered yet.- · 

. Struggle with kans grass 
We purchased an American-made, heavy type tractor 

and the necessary plough, barrow and rake. We have 
found, however, that deep ploughing does not eradicate 
the kans but helps its germination. ·We have tried 
burning followed by plougliinl! at intervals but with 
mild success. The district is a.. well-known grazing area .. 
Cattle come in thousands for the. winter months from the 
neighbouring districts, We have encouraged the h~rds-. 
men to settle l•nge herds on various fields of ours, and 
after six month• of heavy manuring by the cattle', we 
have found that. the kans do•• not germinate again. 
It is repla_red by dhub' ·grass which being short does no 
harm, whilst krms is tall and thick. . : · 

We .bavP to mana~e completely wit,hout irrigation
thi• prevPnts uo planting many crops. We however, plant 
:dry' paddy. This is just broadcast on the prepared· 
gro~nd, and harrowed in. The ouocess ofthis orop depends 
entirely on t-he mopsoon. The late rains Of 19!U have 
done untrld harm. We bave found from experience that 
oilsePdo ar~ moot. paying. 1 They are cheap to cultivate, 
do not ·need very· good conditions in soil and. weath~r . 

• 



Bikka paddy crop grown on recia.imed ~ar plot at the Bilanda Farm, Fatehpur 

The author etanding in a field of barley on recently reclaimed usar land. 
This is a·· second crop after paddy Pun 36 



Mr ~ishan ~ansingh;owner of the Bjlanda. ~arm, 
standaog bestde one of .the grafted· ber. (Z1.zyphu~ 
jujuba) trees bearing excellent fruit- . 

Herd of cattle · a~_:the Bilanda Farm. 
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al;;o the.v, rip»n at the tim f) Ia bour is cht~a.p :•.nd pl:mtifu! 
for ha.rvestiug; they are, woreover, quick to •hrP;;h. 

Control of wheat amut 
Wheat grows well and give,; excellent re-turns, but is at 

times a.ttaeked by frost~, and the growth i;; affected if it 
doe!! not get rain at a certain stage. We have had so fat 
,., small percentage of smut in our wheat. This 1 put 
down to the yea.rly planting of fresh seed purchased from 
a reliable source. \Ve have noted with interest the artiele 
in the August number of lNIHAN FARMING on the treat
ment. of smut in wheat and plan to try it next season. 

We have had soma ~xoiting experiences with fires. 
Herd11mtm set the grass !\light for the new green sbooto:~ 
to uppear. These fires sweep up with speed and fierce
neHs, and have done da.magR t() crops and buildings. 
Besides the tractor we h11ve buffalo power for plough
ing and carting. We find buffaloes do better than bullocks 
in this distri<'t. Thej give more work and need less 
fancy feeding. 'fhey graze where they can, else they 
are fed on cane tops in the season, .iou:ar, Indian corn 
plants,· also wheat and pitddy straw. 

Farmer's ups and downs 
Sugarcane is the main crop here, a:nd for tbcse few 

years we have supplied it to the nearest sugar mill. Thi~ 
last se!lson, however, due to the eugar quota, we had to 
erush the ca.ne and sell the jt1ice at a very low·rate to 
kansaliers. 'fhe~e eontractors make rub· which is laU.r · 
t.urned into country sugar. There was no profit in this 
to us, and we hope that after tbis cominO' season t.he 
quota. may be lifted. o ' 

Farming has ita ups and down>!, especially in these un. 
irrigated lands. but all said anQ. done, I would choose the 
same way of living if I had my choice over again. The 
open air life i~ conducive to good health, and there i8 
that pleasurE'! •hich only farmers can experience on look
ing over their lands gr<:>en or gold with crops and sa viw· 
'Thi!< is all mine'. · " 


